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EU kl BMIlir As the tlock ticks down on the terni of performers' rétention of copyright, the music industr| f 
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Game on, as copyrigh 

60 days 
oroflast The chairman and : week's report, Conse John Whittingdale, certainly "■ ves he lias levelled the score follovving the Gowers Review. "I 

debate," he says. "The music indus- try was in despair after Gowers." His select committee has given the music industry hope that it can lum around the disappointment of Gowers - and has injected vigour into its campaign to persuade the Government to make the case in Europe for longer protection of per- formers and record companies. IFPI chairman and CEO John Kennedy sums this up: "Its like the game has started again, with a level score. This has given us renewed encouragement and we :an take this opportunity to remake our arguments." BPÏ chief executive Geoff Taylor tdds that the décision of the select rommittee "demonstrates Gowers s not the last word on this". 
îndings - one insider says the results 'weren't ever a slam dunk, people had to be persuaded" - gave way to glee last Wednesday, as the industry pored over the 90- page document. Paragraph 236 would have raught their eye. That struck a note of rebuke to the former FT editor, for confining the brief of his inquiry last year. It said: "Gowers' antdysis was thorough and, in économie terms,maybe correct. Itgivesthe impression, however, of having been conducted entirely on économie grounds." This is somethini Kennedy, Taylor and oth- ers pounce on immediate- ly and, they argue, under- mined Gowers' findings and credibility. T ' 

e 
last May - believes that, although Gowers, which published in November, and Whittingdale looked at copy- 

period, the methods the two used to approach their brieft probably also influenced the difïering con- 
Gowers invited evidence and received around 500 submissions; the select committee held eight hearings and heard evidence from nearly 60 witnesses, including Independiente managing director Mark Richardson, former BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson and British Music Rights chief executive Emma Pike. "But, none of [Gowers' evi- dence] was published until the end ofther ryofeviden. 

ing such a < when investigat- but a performer should not. lex area. "Under the présent terms, some 7,000 performers over the next 10 years lose airplay royalties from recordings they raade in the late Fifties and Sixties." Whittingdale also stresses that the UK cannot be taken in isolation 

select committee attached weight to moral judg- ments or, as BPI chief Geoff Taylor describes it, "justice for jjerform- :The inquirystàfed this plain- n its report: "We strongly eve that copyright represents a moral right of a Creator to choose to retain ownership and control of their own intellectual property. We have not heard a convincing reason why a composer and his or lier heirs should benefit from a copyright 

) opportunity to debate it.'addsMcGonigal. "The select committee's approach was to go through written evidence and also to hold open hearings and those allowed people to explore both sides of the arguments." 

music industry in Europe and the 
dinary that the protection of intel- lectual property rights should be weaker here than in many other countries whose creative industries 

We are back in the 
game with this report, 
but there is still a lot of 
workto be done Dominic McGonigal, PPL 

justice for performers," says Taylor. Whittingdale 

their conclusions. Although tingdale believes économies part, in his judgment, they a: 

Other reasons for the differing conclusions made by the Review and committee range from lack of time, through to - more harshly - the suggestion that Whittingdale simply had a better grasp of the complexities of copyright than 
Aim chairman and CEO Alison Wenham is one who believes the task the Treasury set the Gowers Review may have been too big. says, "Gowers took a job such a short time frame, but it should be viewed as simply a stait to the process." Now the resuit of the 

ing phase, the industry 

agree on "a lot", but he suggests the DTI-spon- sored report "didn't see th whole picture", because Andrew Gowers and his mtrated almost exclusively 

is under the impicM,u„ that the select commit- tee's findings will com- pletely demolish Gowers, "The Government hasn't decided one way or another yet," says McGonigal. "But the select committee report and growing tide of opinion will be an important considération. We are back in the game with this report, but there is still a lot to be donc." Wenham agréés: "It does tum 



regains the initiative after John Whittingdale's select committee disputes the Gowers Review findings 
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June 27 could queer their pitch. Brown's arrivai is likely to herald a reshuffle 
bly the DCMS, whi'ch will take the lead in respond- ing to the report after Consulting across other departments such as the DTI and TVeasuty. Woodward, rather than Secretary of State Tessa Jowell, would be favourite to respond - but he mighl not be in the job come mid-July. The strong relalionship 

;*s reirisal to take a strong lead on copyright extension. And, in this respect, the music lobby already has the edge on the 
motion on copyright term is already circulating, with more than 70 MPs' names on it, and Whittingdale intends to add his signature shortly. And, last Tuesday night, EMI CEO Eric Nicoli hosted a private dinner to bend the ear of Culture Minister Shaun Woodward. Although the dinner had been in the diary for a long while and was designed to discuss topics such as the ongoing créative economy 

Feargal Sharkey, PPL chairman and CEO Fran Nevrkla, MPA CEO Stephen Navin, EMI chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth. The event provided the oppor- tunity for the industry to press its concems about term to Woodward. One attendee lold Mmic Week that, although Woodward did no don of Gi 
encouraged by what he said." Another diner said, "1 think the Government is quietly back-ped- dlinglikecrazy on Gowers." However, the lobbyisls and Whitdngdale also realise that Gor- 

comments by Brown, including a CBÏ dinner last TUesday night, which have seen him back the Cre- ative industries. "Brown has talked about the 
and we are very encouraged by that," says Taylor. "This is an opportunity for the new adminis- tration to reflect that." The music industryk only hope now is that the issue - and its lob- bying game - does not end with a 
many English football fans: an unsuccessful penalty shoot-out robert@inusicweek.com 

Inquiry recommendations will have impact across the music industry 

tackle pîracy and advo 

permitting private copylng on MPS players and other household gadgets. The industry prefers to turn a blind cye to private copying 

suggests that the industry 
without delay. Whittingdale believes ISPs could stop illégal file-sharing if they en "more clarity" on DRM 

Select committee chief John 
Wliitlingciaie explains why he 
is in favour of a term extension 

How did you arrive at a différent conclusion to the Gowers Review over copyright term? A lot of Gowers we agree with. But my view is that Gowers didn't see the whole picture: he examined it on économie tenus. And, in my view, whilst économies are important, they 

thought they had missed their opportunity tofgetcop extended], You have suggested " years" protection. But doesn't that still put the UK at a disadvantage to territoiies such as the US? We did say "at least 70 years" and it is for the Government to décidé. I think 70 years is likely to cover most lifetimes. You are known as being a supporter of copyright term extension for sound recordings. Did you have a big job persuading the other 11 menihers of your committee? Not at ail, it was a completely unanimous report and décision. Why is it is so important? The people who lose out when work falls out of copyright are mostiy British artists. Whilst it is European-wide, overwhelmingly those affected are British acte because we are such a big 
Your report gave 28 conclusi and recommendations. Which i ones will the music industry be 

but I think copyright is important and you can't say "there are bits of the law that you can ignore". If there is a law 
is clear and up to date and youVe got to be clear there is a private copyright exception. Your report was initially expected to come out at the beginning of the year, but was deiayed. Why? It is a very complicated area and we had one or two problems. Things changcd rapidly with technology and we had to amend our conclusions. For example, there was the question of interoperability, DRM and iTunes. When we started everyone was using DRM and then suddenly you had the labels saying they would abandon it Has the Government followed the right process by commissioning Gowers' and your report? Yes, it was very helpful to follow Gowers and we took account of it But 

Well, something the IFPI has been arguing for and they will be pleascd about will be what w 

distribution of creative content They have done a lot to combat things like child porn, so they have praved if the 

lot of strong feeling inParliament about this. We have a very strong 

Consenrative MP John Whittingdale is the chairman of the 12-strong, cross-party Culture Media and Sport Committee, which is appointed by the House of 



Starbucks aiming high with release 
of the new Paul McCartney album 

Coffee chain 

seeksctaart 

eligibility 

'We're really pushing le boat out on this and 

International revenue success 

lias PPL boss wanting more 
PPL is fulfilling a pledge to boost overseas income in dramatic fasbion, doubling its international 

Tlte collecting Society bas newly announced it brought in £6.0m income from international affiliâtes in 2006,104.2% liighei- than the yeai- befoio, to help lift its entire revenues for the year by 13.1% to £97.9m. Tliis marie a signifïcant step forward in chairman and CEO Fran Nevrl<la's long-temi aim of boosting 

of painstaking légal, administrative and otlier work" to achieve the merger. "Wlien I started in my job, we didn't have any [reciprocal arrangements], there was no overseas income. Ifs now £6m. Ifs frankly still far too small. l'm incredibly pleased about the increase year-on-year, but l'm not jubilant in tenus of the numbers because ifs far too small." Nevrkla notes that some overseas territories had previously ie" of not paying up 

pay during the year. Broadcast income rose by a far more modest 3%, reflecting the tougli commercial radio market, but revenues from dubbing increased by around 35% and from public performance by 17%. The 
followed on from PPL increasing its tariffs and winning new rights to collect revenues for use of music by businesses, although some of these new tariffs are subject to an ongoing copyright tribunal dispute. 
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Asda Icills off ils 

CD singles trade 
oday (Monday) stopped seumg l;u singles in ils 336 UK stores, a move which thrêâShs to hasten the demise of the physical single. In doing so, the supermarket is following the example of Tesco, which stopped sellihg a limited range of CD singles tyvo months ago, However, Asda's décision to pull out of the sector is likely to have far greater significance to the music induslry, as Asda's share of the UK's singles market is consid- erably larger than Tesco's. In 2005, Asda - the UK's sec- st 'supermarket behind 

pointing, when Universal is mov- ing towards a Friday release date and is innovating to try to revive the singles market," she adds. Indeed, it is understood that Universal's décision to consider changing the release dates of phys- ical singles from Monday to Friday was inspired in part by Asda's déci- sion, as the major looked to protcct what remains of the physical sin- gles market. 
Paul Quirk says that Asda's déci- sion could have a positive effect for independent retailers. There is the 

«wsvsisas (26.9%) and Virgin Retail (12.0%), "cr, 
^Sa^hyalongway, 

KimBay- 

Mail on Sunday director défends covermount freebies 

"Free CDs good for 

induslry ", says Mail 

by Ben Cardew The managing director of TAe Mail On Sunday believes that record labels are "desperate" to work with bis newspaper on covermount pro- motions, despite the ongoing row between Mike Oldfield and EMI over a Tubular Bells give away. In addition, Stephen Miron, ail of the paper's 

o ith the exccp- m of Oldfield, ■f ; / most artists are "c / happy to work with ■■ The Mail On Sunday 
vvôrkln5 conïunctioT'rilh tafitTs w^s 

"Wearê 

does A lot live album Tr The Mge oS 
lilerahave^wercom^tome^and CDs. despite the fact 

Quirk says. "What "This isn't going to stop. rec^rpS^fr' 
of a UB40 dise. 

Rhino absorbs Warner's catalogue 

business as axe falls on division 
Warner UK's catalogue division is 

"-newhcexnanded rôle as Rhino forecast would be 400 job cuts International and UK vice président Worldwide over the coming year. 



O The music business is at possibly the most crucial 
moment since the modem industry was formée! , 
out of rock'n'roll 50 years ago' - Editorial, p22 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Live Nation opens 
lid on beerdeal O Live Nation l ias signed a tliree-year deal with Caitsberg, giving tlie bnewert Tuborg beer brand exclusive rights to UK festivals such as Download and 02 Wireless Festival. Tuborg will also have exclusive serving rights in 31 Live Nation-owned and operated venues. • Wamer/Chappell Music bas agreed a Worldwide publishing agneement with former Destiny's Child member LeToya. The company lias also signed R&B star Lloyd. O Sony BMG bas inked a deal with Konami Digital Entertainment to digitally distribute the library of songs from Konami's video gaines. « Independent music publisher EverGreen Copyrights bas acquired the catalogue of Tupac Shakur for an undisdosed fee from Amaru Entertainment. C RealNetworks lias agreed a deal to support Vodafone's music services 

- u 

Genesis (pictured) arc hoping to cntice tliousands of fans to watch a simulcast of their live siiow from Dusscltforf next month boni their local cinémas. The June 27 gig will mark the UK's largest-yet simulcast, with 40 Vue multiplexes screening the concert live from the LTU Arena, wliile the band's manager Tony Smith has also sccured deals for dSpain. 'We've clmology to create a live mix in Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound." Genesis producer Nick Davis will work from a portable recording studio on-site at the 50,000- capacity stadium, while Vue is selliug about 11,000 tickets for the screening at cinémas that have alrcady had the Dolby upgrade. 

• Coca-Cola is teaming up with iTuncs on a download giveaway promotion that will span 17 European countries and 2bn cans this summer. ♦ Gut Records' new artist album label Institute Recordings lias signed The Polyphonie Spree. 

offull-length • Independent house music label Cr2 Records has signed Roachford. 

EMI unveils its 
wares to suitors ® EMI Group is reportedly allowing prospective suitors to examine its financial state of health, as the nu of interested parties considering an acquisition has grown to four. Along with Wamer Music. a trio of private equity finns are believed to be 

Equity, Fortress and Cerberus. 
after signing up with 

Music Group tell 87% year-on-year   (£704m) in the first quarter ot 2UU/, due to poor sales in the US, Japan and France, Meanwhile, profitât parent company 'ew 22.8% to €771m (£527mj. • Shares in Napster 1 after the digital retaile than-expected fourth quarter eamings Its net loss $8.5m (£43m) for the 

® eBay s refusai to take down Radio One Big Weekend tickets from its auction site has angered Creative Industries Minister Shaun Woodward; is considering Government 

lm ticket sales 
boosts 02 venue 

company boasting of 

Sony BMG invests 
in classical A&R • Former Sony BMG UK head of 
Sony BMG dii classical A&R and artist developmenL As well as its A&R and artist development functions, the 

jp Group chief executive Tom Moloney has resigrièd his position and stepped down from the group by 

global marketing. • Elliott Tucker, formerly Discovery Europe music manager, has 

• Former HMV rock and indie buyer Steve Wheeler lias been appointed manager of recordstore.co.uk. 

The Polyphonie Spree: m 

London's Hyde Park on September 9. • Aim bas agreed a deal with the UK Podcasters Association to give its members preferential access to AinTs podeast licence, which allows the use 

@ Chrysalis Group lias suffered the conséquences of the tougli radio advertising market in its intérim results, but lias been buoyed by a strang perfonnance from music publishing. Group revenues fell by 15.1% year-on-year to £583m in the six months to February 28,2007. # V2 has extended the deadline of its Music Business Grant compétition with TTie T/mes to July 1, after receiving more than 200 entriesfmr  

& Sanctuary Group's share price rocketed last Friday after the company revealed it had received a number of takeover approaches. ® Sony BMG is planning a retum to the music publishing business, according to reports. Speaking to The Financial Times Deutschland, Sony 'liefexecutive RolfSchmidl- lid that the music company will 

LA. Wamer/Chappell was named publisher of the year. • GCap station Xfm is launching a new DJ-less weekday lOam to 4pm show across its London, Manchester and Scotland analogue services that will allow listeners to select the station's outpuL S MTV Base is to feature a weekend of programming devoted to R&B music, as part of the Arts Council England's R&B Season. • The Camden Underworld was named most popular venue at the inaugural Indy Music Awards. • TV production company Agile 

© Endemol praducer/director Martin Callanan has died at home in Peckham, aged 47 Most recently, Callanan had been working on the second sériés of Vodafone TBA. He worked regularly on Endemol productions since May 2004, when he joined Initial as the sériés director of UK Music Hall of Famé. 
THEPLAYLIST Listen to and view ail these tracks at www.musicweek.com/playlist  w ©y music w 

Maria (unsigned) Sydney-based duo writing eut 'n* Currently enjoyintj (Warner Bros) Suriny French guitar pop, rich melody and vem of fellow countrymen Van uplifting pop song She and Cut Copy. that suggesls the Currently without arrivai of an a home in the UK Bxcitmg new ailist. (from album, tbc) 

ground betwee like the logica 
January and place Maps at (single, June 25) [single. July 16) shoegazing revival (single. Ju 



THE ALBUM OF THE CENTURY' TIME MAGAZINE 

« 

In célébration of the 30th anniversary of Exodus, Island Records 
release a range of new formats to mark the occasion. 

Exodus will also be the first artist album released on 
USB Memory Stick and Micro SD formats. 

AH formats released June 4th 

3rd June BBC2 Arena documentary 'Bob Marley - Exodus 1977' 
4th June. Radio 2 'Exodus' spécial 
5th June. Mojo 'Exodus' spécial 
T* June. 'Exodus' the book released 
18th June. Marley family attend Mojo Awards 19th June. 

Theatrical tour of 'Live at the Rainbow' 
Zlst June. Stephen & Damian Marley live at the Forum 

Plus a very spécial live event to be announced. 

www.bobmarley.comwww.islandrecords.comwww.islandtunes.co.uk 



The Mail on Sunday would like 
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Mike Oldfield Mick Hucknall 

...for theway sales 
offull-price copies 
ofTubular Bells 
increased by 30% 
afterwe 'gave 
away' the album 

...forthefactthat 
Simply Red's last UK 
tourwas a sell-out 
afterwe 'gave away' 
their Live In Cuba 
double album 

...and that's not counting 

Foreigner, Wet Wet Wet, 

If you would like ^SjjWaU to apologise 



to apologise unreservedly to... 

SINGER SONGWRITER & LEGENDARY PERFORMER 

f. f V 

m 

Dolly Parton Madness 

...forThe Very Best 
Of Dolly Parton going 
straight into the 
charts at No 9 after 
we 'gave away' her 
Live & Studio album 

...for the 3,000% 
increase in hits on 
their website after we 
'gave away' their 
ToTheEdge OfThe 
Universe double album 

lie, Art Garfunkel, 

Duran Duran and UB40 

to YOU, call Stephen Miron on 020 7938 6489 



Fresh from the cancellation of 
Popworld, Mm. laiie talks of his 
expectations ahead of hosting the 
Xfm breakfast show next week 

where you would want an in-deptli analysis of artists or bands. People want to hear trusic and bc entertained. 
Do you feel the pressure m taking on such a high-profile slot? 

No-one is going to be surprised when say that there is a playlist But I think 

Every that you (Jon't need to be bribing 
tlie joy of the game itself. TWîc Thisis 

totake 
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Top acts provide boost for 

commercial radio project 

by Ben Cardew Stéréophonies today (Monday) kick off the second UK Music Week with an exclusive concert which will be aired across com- mercial radio's 105 participating 
7pm ton^ht md^hostad by Capi- tal FM DJ Lucio, is just one of a 

rnBS 
artists cover- who site on the 
âr^ul 

Gommer dio 

Bailey Rae and the Kaifér Chiefs togedberandJfti^a^eTœhc^ Brifch^to^c^feJIttaTlS joining previously announced acte sion in commercial radio will corne 40 Greatest UK Artiste Of Ail Time 

UBCto launch radio downloads 



Features are edited by Christopher Barrett 

Bob Marley's Exodus album was one of the most séminal releases in popular music history. 
The slew of new products released this month to mark its 30th anniversary, demonstrate 
its importance. Sarah Bentley looks back on the life of a legend 

The legend lives on 

December 3, 1976 had been a "normal" day at 56 Hope Road, Kingston. Visitors from ail walks of life had poured into the compound to hang ont, reason, play football, request alrns or simply soak up some of Bob Marley's charisma. As evening drew in, two cars roared through the gâtes carrying gunraen spraying bullets. Marley, his wife Rita, his manager Don Taylor and a friend, were ail hit. Amazingly no-one was killed, but, perhaps more amazingly still, the near fatal event was the catalyst for the groundbreaking record Exodus. This record was vital for a number of reasons. It was the first album to truly take reggae, along with Marley's revolutionary message of Rasta- fari, consciousness and unit}', outside niche audiences (hippies, punks, musos, eccentric intellectuals) and the black British community and into the mainstream. It stayed in the UK albums chart for 56 straight weeks and harvest- ed three chart singles, incredible considering Marley had only one previous chart success, No Woman No Cry. The album's international sound and universal message cemented Mar- ley's status as not only a reggae artist, but a rebel-with-a-cause rock star that would make him a poster icon for disaffected youth. The Exodus album, as Lloyd Bradley, contrib- utor to the stunning new tome Exodus: Exile 1977, states, "[It] could only have happened in 

London in 1977." It was here Marley and his musical family fled after the assassination attempt. The réception they received from the British Jamaican community gave Marley what Chris Blackwell calls "an energy and self-confi- dence" he'd never felt so intensely at home and helped make Exodus the "joyful, positive and powerful" recording it was, instead of the moumful, angry one it could have been. Although Marley rarely went out - unless to play football, go to the studio, or meet one of his seemingly endless harem of lady friends - his Wailers band mates threw themselves into London's rock, dub and punk scenes with gusto. Those excursions, along with their label Island and Marley's desire for broad appeal, can lay claim to the album's international sound. Also being away from Kingston - the constant visitors, begging, gun crime and com- plex street, music industry and party politics - allowed the group to focus on making music in relaxed circumstances never previously afford- ed them, this doubtlessly contributing to the album's cohésion. There are bountiiul théories as to the motiva- tion behind the assassination attempt, including one that ends in a mob justice exécution of the shooters. The accepted explanation is that it was politically motivated, which is more than feasi- ble considering it happened days before the 

I never viewed Bob as a reggae artist. From 
the moment I met him I feithe could be a new Jimi Hendrix Chris Blackwell, 

Smile Jamaica concert, a community event mas- lerminded by Marley then ruthlessly co-opted by Prime Minister Michael Manley as a promo- tional vehicle for the People's National Party party in the run up to the 1976 élection. Of course, Marley still performed the concert - heavily bandaged and clearly in pain - and the attack engineered to polish him off ironically began his transitory path, in terms of how peo- pie regarded him, from mere musician to god like prophet. Robert Nesta Marley was bom in 1945 to 18 year-old black woman Cedella Booker and Cap tain Norval Marley, a 50-year white raan from a wealthy linage. He grew up in the rural district of St Ann and rarely saw his father. While still a boy, he moved with his mother to Trench Town, a ghetto district of Kingston, and befriended future band mate Neville O'Riley Liviugston, later known as Bunny. The duo loved music and attended informai singing lessons Joe Higgs gave to budding talent in tenement yards. At one of these classes, they met Peter Mclntosh and formed the first incarnation of The Wailers, The Wailing Wailers. The group successfully auditioned for one of Kingston's biggest sound System operators and producers Coxsone Dodd. They began recording for him and, in 1964, their début ska single Sim- mer Down hit the number one spot and stayed I 



Landmark albums 

by Bob Marley 
Soul Rebel (Trojan) Producer: Lee Perry. Released: 1970 _ . on|y Up by the 

j reggae fraternity, Soul Rebel, 1 recorded at the legendary | Randy's studios \vith engineer 1 Errol Thompson, was the first Wailers record to be released outside Jamaica. The conscious lyrics, ethereal harmonies, militant vocals and raw Perry- produced rhythms, most potent on tracks 400 Years, No Sympathy and Soul Rebel, were the first of its kind. "The first time I heard it I was blown away," says Kiss FM DJ David Rodigan. "I was sitting in a lis- tening booth in the Russell Acott music shop. It felt like I was in a valley, with these raw, haunting vocals running over the top of a mountain." The years the Wailers had previously spent studying US R&B vocalists and recording for the tight ship that was Studio One prepared them well for working with the break-neck speed of Lee Perry. Many fans regard this as the band's best recording. 
Catch A Pire (Island) Producer: Chris Blackwell. Released: 1972 E It is difficult to imagine a more I woefully impractical sleeve ' than the imitation Zippo lighter | packaging for Catch A Pire. The J hinge destroyed the cover every time it got flicked and, on attempting to place the record in the sleeve, the cardboard wind guard and buming wick crumpled. But Marley's début album on Island did spark his rise as an international rock star and was the 

first to be picked up on by the m press. It was also the first project created as an entire album and the heavy rock overdubs added by Chris Blackwell to "reach a rock audience" divided fans. Purists such as Lloyd Bradley thought it "over-egged", while dub poet Linton Kwesi Johnson called it "international reggae." At the time there were no notable singles suc- cesses, but Concrète Jungle, No More Trouble, Stop That Train and Slave Driver went on to become classics. 
Exodus (Island) Producer: Chris Blackwell. Released; 1977 f- j MadeinEnglandinthe gHH aftermath of the assassination 
«•éXk&bUffj atteraPt on Marley, Exodus was a product of environment, time 

Although in exile and hurt at his countrymen turning on hira, being away from the pressures of Kingston life in a place with a thriving Jamaican community and abun- dance of new music and women suited Marley and he penned some of his most universally appealing songs of his career. The album reached number eight and spent 56 straight weeks in the charts and singles Exodus, Waiting In Vain and Jamming hit 14, 27 and nine respectively with One Love and Three Little Birds becoming hits much later. "When I heard Exodus I was elatedsays Chris Blackwell. "It had an energy that said Bob was poised to become an international star." In 1999, Time mag- azine voted Exodus the most important album of the 20th Centuiy and BBC station Ixtra declared One Love its song of the Millennium. 

► there for two months. Over the next few years, the group pumped out more than 30 releases for Coxsone's Studio One label, the publicity photos from this era of the boys donning fade haircuts and sharply tailored suits are testament to their good-tirae, rude boy and heavily US-influenced mindset at the time. In 1967, they left Studio One because Dodd did not support their conver- sion to Rastafari and subséquent change in musical direction. A rejection that paved the way for the union that was The Wailers and maverick dub producer Lee Scratch Perry. The Wailers suited Perry and vice versa. They were one of the few groups that could keep up with his relentless flow of ideas and shared a visionary commitment to making roots and cul- 
least none of notable success. The/d go on road trips to observe the "reality" the group aimed to sing about and on retuming to Kingston would immediately record. The results of these sessions evolved into the Soul Rebel album, a séminal collection of spiri- tually minded social commentai^' tracks deliv- ered with a subtly militant attitude. Singles Small Axe and Duppy Conqueror were recorded during this era. Not featured on the Soul Rebel recording, they became top five tunes (in Jamaica) and their success gave other artists the confidence to start penning records about the "sufferer" life. Soon after, the relationship with Perry soured, apparently over money. They travelled to London to promote the Reggae On Broadway single and work on a Swedish film score for Johnny Nash's company CBS. The job never materialised, leaving them stranded and penniless. It was then they met Island records founder Chris Blackwell. "I was impressed by their charisma the moment they walked in," says Blackwell. "They were in diffi- cult times, but carried themselves like super- stars. I told them albums were milestones in an artist's career and I thought they were the way to go instead of singles. They agreed and I signed them. I never viewed Bob as a reggae artist. From the moment I met him, I felt he could be a new Jimi Hendrix. We were always reaching for that kind of status and audience." Besides a deal that would last for the rest of Marley's life, the meeting secured the more immediately pressing concern of a passage back to Jamaica and out of one the harshest winters on record. Catch A Fire was the début release for Island in 1972 and is noted for its heavy rock guitar and synthesiser overdubs added to help "cross the group into the rock market". It made no impact on the charts, but was the first Bob Marley & The Wailers record to be noticed by the main- stream music press. John Peel played it - a lot, Melody Maker flagged it as "important", and it secured the group an appearance on The Old Grey Whistle Test. According to Kiss FM DJ David Rodigan, it was, "The first release to tick- le the taste buds of the intelligentsia... a major landmark for reggae being accepted beyond subcultures and the working class... the begin- mng of the tidal wave that was to become the success of Bob Marley." At this time Marley, in terms of performance, was at his prime. The group played a sold-out American tour, with Joe Higgs replacing Bunny (the officiai take is he left because he became disenchanted with life on the road, insiders say 
tut more to do with the changing dynamic of Marley becoming the star). The tour's success secured them a booking to support Sly & The Family Stone, then the number one band in black American music, for a 17-date US tour. I ter fouf shows they were taken off the bill for ng too good, something Blackwell diplomad" 

Exodus: 30th anniversary releases 

The album iland/ 
Aptiy, the re-release of Exodus is the first album made availabte in llmited- edition Micro SD memory card and USB memory stick formats, the latter designed so it can be worn like a necklace. According to Chris Blackwell Marley "wasn't afraid of tomorrow" and would be "thrilled" by the product. 

The documentary BOB MARLEY'S EXODUS 77 Director; Anthony Wall Production company: Arena/Tuff Gong With no stones of Marley's life left ur d, this documentary does what most fail to do, paint the bigger picture. An in-depth portrayal of 1977's London and the life Marley led there, itgivcs an insight into the circumstances that shaped, influenced and inspired the Exodus album. 

The book EXODUS, EXILE 1977 Editor; Richard Williams Publlsher; Orion This hardback book is packed with unseen photographs from the Personal Marley family album and essays from rarely united writers with their own varied take on the legend. The complété song lyrics are also offered, with accompanying study from Linton Kwesi Johnson dissecting their meaning. 



cally describes as, "conjecture but the only logi- cal explanation". Despite the departure of both original Wailers members by 1976, between 1973 and 1978, the tidal wave of success did indeed roll in, with stel- lar albums Burnin', Natty Dread, Rastaman Vibration, Exodus and Kaya. Unlike a lot of suc- cessful Jamaican artists who, according to Radio One DJ Chris Goldfinger, "Leave the island's chaos and poverty and never look back", in 1978 Marley returned from exile to play the One Love Peace Concert. Here he orchestrated the unthinkable and called long-time warring politicians Michael Manley of the PNP and Edward Seaga of the Jamaica Labour Party to the stage and united their hands above his head, a gesture that earned him the United Nations Medal of Peace. On May 11,1981, aged 36, Bob Marley died of cancer. He was buried with a guitar, a bible and a bud of weed. Newspapers reported that it felt like the "whole of Jamaica" turned out to pay their respects at the funeral. His early death was tragic, but as Island général manager Jon Uirn- er says, "It added to the mystique and mystery of him. For fans under 30 years old, he will always be an intriguing enigma." The legacy of Bob Marley lives on not just through his work and musical progeny, but the thousands of musicians he inspired to make music with a message. Contemporary conscious Jamaica vocalists Jah Cure, I Wayne, Richie Spice, Jah Mason, Gyptian and child star Q.Q, carry the mantle well, but likewise do the eamest, profound and urgently delivered lyrics of Lauryn Hill, Ms Dynamite, Nigérian singer 

Marley's songs have as much relevance today as when he first sung them, if not more 

Nneka and Canadian rapper K-OS. One group profoundly influenced Bob Marley are up and comi Jamaican band Rootz Underground. Conscious, arresting, dashingly handsorae and with a roots reggae-rock- soul sound that 
they tick the most boxes of the for- mula that took Marley's career to dizzy heights. The groups lead singer, Stevie G, explains why Marley's legacy and appeal lias not waned, even for today's génération of young music fans. "Bob Marley's words have corne to pass," he says. "Things he said in the Seventies we're liv- 
east, racial inequalities, a divided Africa, new forms of slavery. His songs have as much relevance today as when he first sung them, if 

OM F LOVE 

www.bluemountainmusic.tv www.bobmarley.com 



Three décades after God Save The Queen challenged the old guard, punks music ancl itTfluence sb1 

PimlcBOyearsoiMa 

As the svengali of the entire British punk scene, McLaren's view of the music's importance on the occasion of its 30th anniversary might be somewhat biased. but he is far frora alone. "It meant never getting a real job," says Alan McGee, who is currently running Poptones, but , best-known as the man who discovered Oasis, pointing out that he latched onto punk the moment he heard the Sex Pistols' Anarchy In The UK, whîch he immediately bought, before getting his first taste of the music live at a Rezil- los' gig. "They were totally awesome," he recalls fondly. At the tail end of 1976, Anarchy limped into the lower reaches of the Top 40, establishing the Pistols as critics' darlings, but when God Save The Queen rocketed to number two in June 1977, Britain's punk explosion went supernova. "The song that changed my world was the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen," recalls John Squire, who would shake up the music scene a decade later as guitarist with The Stone Roses. In one sense, of course, punk rock was essen- tially the re-establishment of rock'n'roll's origi- 

nal status quo. Just as the simple rhythms of Bo Diddley, the driving guitar riffs of Chuck Berry and the animal sexuality of Elvis Presley had blown away the cobwebs of sophisticated croon- ers and the complex arrangements of big band jazz, so punk became almost inévitable when overblown prog rock and navel-gazing early Seventies singer-songwriters lost touch with the raw emotional energy of youth. Phil Collins of Genesis recalled his band's reaction to Anarchy, explaining how, "we played it over and over out of curiosity, and ail we found was a lack of talent." The rising génération, how- ever, saw punk in an entirely différent light. For John Squire's ex-bandmate lan Brown, the Sex Pistols were, "the perfect band, they were like older brothers," while Jim Reid, later of The Jésus And Mary Chain, immediately real- ized that, "being in a successful band was possi- ble, that anyone could do it You didn't have to be like Jeff Beck or Eric Clapton - you could just pick up a guitar and within a month be playing 
Although there is no denying that punk first found popular acceptance in the UK, its roots lay across the Atlantic in the days when Mal- colm McLaren had been based in New York as 

Celebraling a catalogue with attitude 
In the 30 yoars since Never Mind The Bollocks... wreaked havoc on the nation's youth, many young punk devotecs have become tnovers and shakers in the very industry the Sex Pistols shook to 

Understandably, thc/re now 

' Another Music In A Différent IQtchen, Love Bites and A Différent Kind Of Tension and Blondic's Eat To The Beat Over at Sony BMG catalogue, marketing manager Will Nicol has been busy with the second stage of The Clash - The Singles project that 
marketing John Willcox vividly recounts the night he was ejected unceremoniously from his first attempt to see a punk gig. "1 was 17, stood at the back of Tîffany's in Coventry with my lialf of lager, when somebody spotted me and had me thrown out on my ear." As the company at the heart of 19TTs punk storm, EMI is in the vanguard of the anniversary charge with a four-month back catalogue initiative led by the TV- advertised release of its compilation Spirit of 77 - The Spirit Of Punk. "...Bollocks remains one of our biggcst back catalogue items, so there's a deluxe édition of that in the pipeline," promises Wilcox. Having reccntly relcascd re- mastered versions of Magazine's four albums Real Life, The Correct Use Of Soap, Sccond-hand Dayllght and Magic, Murder And The Weathcr, EMI Catalogue is also 

packaged CD and vinyl singles boxed sets last year. On June 4, the 19 singles will be brought together for a one-disc compilation featuring the same artwork and sleeve notes as the boxed sets. "For me, The Clash are the most important band of tlieir génération," enthuscs Nicol. "They really meant it and thats why they are so important to so many young bands today," The release is timed nicely to coïncide with theatrical release of The Future Is Unwritten; Joe Strummcr, directed by the former Clash frontman's old ffiend Julien Temple, whosc prevîous work includes Sex Pistols films The Great Rock 'n' Roi) Swindle and The Fîlth And The Fury. "Punk continues to sell consistently wcll," ic, Mêla 

which should prompt a £j>. 
Obviously, we're tryîng to î target the so-called hfty quid bloke', but you also sense that today's younger music fans who are into the likes of Enter Shikari will be réceptive to punk if they get to discover it for themselves." With what would have been h 50th birthday falling on May 10, there's also a significant number of Sid Vicious-related items out there. As well as Alan ParkePs book Sid Vicious - No One Is Innocent (Orion, May 24), Momcntum has just released a spécial édition DVD of Alex Cox's acclaimed biopic Sid & Nancy featuring a new hour- long documentary, Love Kills, Sanctuary's contribution to the Vicious comucopia is a CD of the legendary Vicious White Kids gig at Londorfs Electric Ballroom in August 1978, featuring Sid on vocals, original Pistol Glen Matlock on bass. Rat Scabies of The Damned on drums, and Steve New on guitar. With such an array of w product on offer and a wealth lïijJjK.jf of contemporary bands pooï.JT"' keepîng the punk spirit alive, l*'-H serious punk collcctors botli old v will doubtless be 
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manager of the New York Dolls. Rock photogra- pher Bob Gruen, a participant and keen observ- er of those days in the spring of 1974, bas recalled how, "When CBGB's started up, Télévi- sion and Parti Smith used to play there. You'd see The Ramones, Debbie Harry and the Stilet- tos, Richard Hell and the Voidoids. The story goes that Richard Hell, who was a junkie, had his only set of clothes eut up by his girlffiend, so he turned up at CBGB's with his clothes lield together with safety pins. Malcolra McLaren was there, saw him and thought it was a fasci- nating style!" Failing to convince Richard Hell to corne with him, McLaren returned to London and set about forming The Sex Pistols - a band that combined Richard Hells look with The ] Ramones' high-speed three-chord thrash while remaining distinctively English. The Pistols certainly did the business. On November 12 1977, their début album Never Mmd The Bollocks Here's The Sex Pistols. charted at number one. "1 went out and got those records," Elvis Costello has admitted, "the Pistols and The Clash records, and I thought, rtiis is what's getting ail the attention.' I hnew the songs l'd written would sound really preco- cious... they had a lot of American influences 



Fcatures are edited by Christopher Barrett 

stow no sign of abating. Johnny Black looks at the legacy of a genre growing old disgracefully 
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and that was veiy out of _ fashion. That's why John- ny Rotten was so great; he English rock and roll singer.' Once The Pistols cracked the dam, the rising flood was unstoppahle. With every step they took, another significant convert was made. At their very first live gig, they impressed Stuart Goddard of headliners Bazooka Joe enough to convince him to re-invent himself as Adam Ant. When they played with popular pub rock band The 101'ers, guitarist Joe Strummer was in awe. "As soon as I saw them, I just knew," he said later. "It was something you just knew without bothering to think about." By the time Struinmer's next hand, The Clash, released their eponymous début album in April 1977. the punk tsunami was engulfing the nation with bands including The Damned, The Buz- zcocks, Siouxsie & The Banshees, The Slits and Génération X, sustained by a growing raft of venues that were sympathetic to the music including London's 100 Club and The Roxy in Covent Garden. An even more far-reaching illustration of punk's influence was the way in which more tra- ditional bands flocked to associate themselves with the movement in hopes of surling the wave 

The Sex Pistols were the perfect band; they were like older brothers 

The Stranglers and The Police perhaps the best examples of bands which pro- pelled themselves out of relative obscurity by adopting a superficial punk image and, in the end. built careers which were noticeably more enduring and profitable than most of the gen- uine punks ever managed. Bona fide British punk proved hard to export, but The Police became one of the most successful English bands in America during the Eighties. The writer Alan Parker, punk's most assidu- ous chronicler, recalls, "I saw through the Police. I went to see them in Blackbum and halfway through Roxanne they'd drop into jazz riffs on the bass. l'd seen X-Ray Spex the night before and every song was three chords. I knew The Police were not the real thing." Parker's newly-published book Sid Vicious - No One Is Innocent, draws on the close ties he forged over the years with punk's leading lights; ties that began when the Pistols changed his life. "When I was fifteen, I had a huge collection of Bowie, Bolan, Pink Floyd, then one day a kid came into the school record room, took Slade off the record player and put on God Save The Queen. He nearly got lynched." For Parker though, a new era dawned. Attend- ing every punk gig that came his way, he started 

his own fanzine, then his own band, Teenage Waming, and still combines his acclaimed writ- ing career -with performing. 'Punk's DIY ethic opened the door to millions who previously had no chance," he avers. "You can see its influence today in bands as diverse as The Libertines, Stéréophonies and Lostprophets." As Malcolm McLaren says, "Look anywhere, be it movie culture or graphie design, fashion or music - and you will find some element, some punkish idea, It's that important." 
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Features arc «lited by Christopher Barrett 
With a sprawling tangle of musicians, labels, promoters and websites to put spaghetti 
junction to shame, England's second city is at its most vital, writes Chas De Whalley 

The united state 

of Biimingham 

The West Midlands can certainly wear its music credentials with pride. From The Spencer Davis Group and The Move to Black Sabbath and Slade, from The Specials to UB40 and then from Duran Duran to the Fine Young Cannibals, the UK's second city has spawned some of the giants of British rock and pop over the last four décades of the 20th century, The stars of Birmingham's ethnie commu- nities such as Apache Indian, Punjabi MC and Patto Banton have continually added more than just eastern promise to the delights of dancefloors ail over the country - not to mention the pop charts. Like every other city in the UK, Birming- ham has been keen to implement the kind of urban régénération programme which is one of the legacies of Tony Blair's decade in Downing Street. As a resuit, the town centre has been stripped of much of the ugly con- crète foisted on it by developers in the Sixties and Seventies, replaced with stunning new steel and glass structures. But urban régénération and renewal is about more than buildings, it is about people too. The buzzwords here are éducation and empowerment. So, if you want to see one peo- ple-centred scheme of which the city of Birm- ingham can be particularly proud, you have to go the internet. Birminghamusic.com is a /" digital destination which 1®.?" offers a unique service not "sej just to the thousands of rock R&B performers and producers who are actively making 

m 

Britain. In what might be termed an online one-stop 

shop, Birminghamusic.com is split into five genre catégories; Asian, classical, jazz/folk, rock and urban. It offers each individuel artist their own section where they can upload their own music and pictures, run a guestbook and post news of upcoming per- formances which are then folded into an already fully comprehensive list of what's on at nearly 200 West Midlands venues. Tracks uploaded to the System can be accessed in either streamed or downloadable forms. Each is automatically forwarded to one of seven radio streams, which are made up of the five core genres plus a Main stream and a Héritage stream which features ail the biggest names from Birmingham's illustrious past. Thosc tracks which register the most plays are subsequently compiled into a week- ly Birminghamusic.com chart. Visitors can also personalise their viewing options by using a genre control function 

There is nowhere 
else in the world where a site is as focused purely on the music scenefrom one city Sylvia Rowley, Digital Blmiinghani 

which collâtes and présents information in a preferred manner. Last, but by no means least, Birminghamu- sic.com is a place for artists to make contact with, or seek out, others for advice or assis- tance. It serves as a source of information about the local music industry and includes half a dozen discrète databases with détails of management, agents and record companies, as well as help on issues ranging from getting CDs printed to légal advice or how to go about learning an instrument. "As far as we aware, there is nowhere else in the world where a site as comprehensive as this is focused purely on the music scene from one city," says Digital Birmingham develop- ment manager Sylvia Rowley, "and certainly no other where it doesn't cost musicians a penny to use." Rowley's involvement in the project began in 2002, when she was charged by Birming- 



Birmingliam's thriving live scene 
They say there are in excess of 2,000 rock bands alive and kicking in Birmingham. Of course, not ail will venture far beyond Madhouse, Rich Bitcli, Mufliers, Fatback or any of the 
whîcli are spread across the city. But, for those that do, there is absolutely no shortage of places to play - and no lack of local promoters prepared to nurture and develop the live potential of those who cither show the most promise or attract the biggest audiences. "I reckon there are probahly 15 bands right now who could fil) any of our better pub-sized venues," says The Barfiy club promoter Paul Millier. He immediately rattles off names sucli as Oneyesblue, Blakfisli, 62 Pennies, The Mexicolas, Envy And Other Sins, Scarlet Harlots, Midas and, newly signed to Polydor, Spider Simpson, ta iilustrate his point "And I don't just mean rock acts either. There are some Asian acts iike DOS and Vijay Kishore who are hugely popular too. You don't necessarily need to be a national name any more to draw crowds in Birmingham." By pub-sized, Muller means the network of 100 to 250- capacity rooms such as The Fiapper & FiHdn, The Jug Of Aie, The Hare & Hounds, Sanctuary, The Market Tavem and the 

area of Oigbeth, which serves as a liub for the annual three-day Oigbeth Festival (dubbed the most musically diverse in the country), scheduled for November tliis year. Of course, they ail keep the city's grassroots well watered. But beyond that they have solidified into a cohérent structure which can now provide top talent witli a recognisable career structure. First rung on that ladder is often The Catapult Club, a 100- capacity venue upstairs at the Jug Of Aie in Moselcy, a leafy suburb tliree miles from the city centre. Although only in his mid-thirties, Arthur Tapp lias promoted shows there since 1992 and can number acts such as Oasis, Placebo, Super Furry Animais, The Verve, Travis, David Gray, Kasabian and Maxïmo Park among those out-of-town bands to whom he gave (sometimes support) gigs in their carly days. More recently, regular appeatances at the Jug have helped lay the foundabons of national and international acclaim now enjoyed by Birmingham-based ontfits Editors and The Twang. "1 used to get something Iike 20 jiffy bags a day from bands wanting gigs, so it could take weeks to sort out who was worth a gig," he says. "But since the advent of websites Iike MySpace and Birminghamusic.com, I can check them out within minutes and set up something immediately. It ail helps to keep up the momentum". Tapp looks back at an 18-month period in 1999 and 2000 when 

Bimiingham's music scene was in the doldrums. He was down to two nights a week and had to resort to Quids In nights - where both tickets and drinks were priced at a pound each - to boost the crowds and buoy the Catapult Club's réputation. "Now between The Jug and the bigger Bar Academy, where I can move bands on to when they begin to get more popular, l'm promoting every night of the week." he says. And although he often finds himself competing with the bigger London or Manchester-based promoters such as Metropolis or SJM, Tapp lias been known to shepherd some of his favourite acts further up the scale, through the Academy 2's 500-capacity room to Bimiingham's Irish Centre, where nearly 750 people were packed in to see The Cooper Temple Clause in March tliis year. Birmingham also boasts the main Academy Room as well as the National Exhibition Centre and National Indoor Arena, which regularly play host to the biggest international touring acts. But it is still the resurgence of a street-level music scene which most excites The Barfly's Muller. "We've got everything here," he says. "Venues, music shops, independent record stores and, of course, new labels Iike Iron Man 

ham City Council to gauge the extent to which its creative industries might qualify for Euro- pean Social Fund grants under a newly announced Equality programme. She soon realised that of ail the catégories recognised as "creative" by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, music was easily one of the strongest and certainly ticked ail the socio- economic and démographie boxes. "Unfortunately, by its very nature, at least 60% of people involved in music are freelance and so, unlike manufacturing or engineering companies, they tend to slip below the radar when it cornes to getting officiai government support," she continues. "Consequently, our initial task was to profile exactly who was out there and what they believed their needs might be." And so began an 18-month consultative process in which a "committee" of nearly 150 représentatives from each of Birminghara's musical communities met on a regular basis to discuss and define the best way forward. Regular committee members ranged from high-profile performers such as UB40 and reggae star Patto Banton, to the City Of Birm- ingham Symphony Orchestra (CBSO) as well as individuel musiciens and grassroots opera- tors Iike rehearsal studio managers and local club promoters. "What was identified almost immediately was a lack of infrastructure which would enablc musicians to distribute their product to the public," Rowley continues. "And that wasn't just a complaint from young bands 

and artists making music in their bedrooms. Patto told us that he is bigger in Brazil than in Birmingham and when be plays a show in Hawaii it can be heard on the radio the next day. That could never happen here. Local radio playing local music just doesn't exist in Birmingham. So that was a key component everybody agreed about from the start." Further refining the offer by a "reveal and review" process and then, subsequently, writ- ing the bid that secured funding of some £8m for a three-year period from Equality were, if anything, the easiest parts of the project. Quite another was finding a local commercial partner who could not only provide the required levels of private investment but also be capable of designing and developing a dynamic interactive resource that would deliver the goods for a youthful audience who might be otherwise suspicious of a site which carries local authority branding. Step forward Clevercherry.com, a Birming- hara-based web design company headed up by lan Allen, a former musician, songwriter and band manager with major label market- ing connections. While he believes that it was precisely Clev- ercherry's music industry acumen that won it the contract when it was put out to tender in 2004, Allen is also a man on a mission. He sees Birminghamusic.com as more than just a means to reinvigorate the Birmingham scene. He also believes that it will serve to rejuve- nate what experience tells him is the tired and tawdry image the city and its musicians 

The whole 
scene has changed overthe last couple of years. Kids are playing 
instcuinents 
again...we'fe getting 
bands who are as young 
as 11 and 12 Roy Davis, 

have among the all-important London-based A&R fraternity. "We want Birminghamusic.com to be a por- tai into everything that's happening in the city," he says. "So, if an A&R person gets the word on a band from Birmingham, they only have to access the site and listen to them. In a couple of months time, they'll be able to see video too. And if they Iike what they hear they can find out when and where the band is play- ing next." Allen concédés that the underlying ration- ale of Birminghamusic.cora is not to find toraorrow's hit bands today. "The idea is very much to educate and empower the more disadvantaged sectors of society and to improve their employment per- spectives. But that obviously includes those kids making music at home, who previously never had access to the média at large nor any kind of understanding of how to go about get- ting it. We are there for them, whether they re mto rock or urban or bhangra or jazz or clas- sical music. We are under no illusion that ail of them wul either deserve or get record deals. But u they only get gigs that they might not have got before or have their tracks heard by peo- ple other than their immédiate friends, then those are good news stories in themselves. Eighteen months ago you would have found . ^ang up there on the site and there are plenty of great new acts there now who are bound to get somewhere." f Roy Davis, director of Madhouse, one ot 



Birmingham's leading rehearsal and demo studios, and another of Binninghamusic.- com's early consultants, estimâtes that at least 2,000 active rock bands are probably operating within the city's boundaries. "The whole scene bas changed over the last couple of years. Kids are playing instruments again and we're getting bands coraing through the studio who are as young as 11 and 12," he enthuses. At the other end of the âge spectrum, Davis reports on a compétition run in 2006 by local musical instrument store Sound Control to find the best jamming band made up of the 40- and 50-year-old fathers of their younger customers. On a more serions note, he also believes that the impact of Birminghamusic- .com has also reverberated around the city's wider business community. "Banks and breweries are much more confi- dent about backing music ventures like the 400-capacity club that we're building next door," he says. "That would have been impos- sible a few years ago." Davis, who used to play bass in New Wave Of British Heavy Métal band Shy in the Eighties, led a 20-strong contingent of West Midlands independent label owners to Midem last year and has not been slow to recognise the synergies between music's edu- cational and more commercial sectors. As such, Madhouse has forged valuable links with a range of local schools and further édu- cation collèges to provide facilities for train- ing sessions and RockSchool examinations. Among these is MAS Records, Kidderminster College's Robert Plant-sponsored label. "Not only does that mean we're busy during weekdays, but the same kids come back in the evenings or weekends with their own bands. That créâtes the sort of steady cashflow you need to maintain a quality service. So every- 
Surprisingly though, it appears that the city's Asian music community is the one which has benefited the most from Birming- harausic.com. Sylvia Rowley asserts that the site's bhangra radio channel not only attracts more listeners than any of the others, but has helped identify a demand for a new recording studio, specifically geared to recording the big (eight- and nine-piece) live bands that the genre demands. Tentatively called the Vox Box, this is currently under construction. According to Reece Nagra, director of lead- ing Birmingham promotion and production company The R33ce Group, there will be no shortage of Asian musicians ready to use it. 

Glevercherryxom: 
a design for life 
Situated in a former fountain refining am peu factory in Birmingham's old Jewelry quarter, Clevercherry- •com knows a thing or two about signing on the dotted line. This state-of-the-art web design company was formed in 1999 by lan Allen, who had spent the best part of the previous 20 years in the music business, first as a musician and songwriter before branching into artist management to represent acts such as Eastenders' singing star Sean Maguire and, in partnership with Simon Fuller, pop acts Next Of Kin and 21st Century 
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On jumping the musical ship, Allen was quick to parlay already good relationships with execs at EMI and Warner Music to secure an initial sériés of valuable site-building contracts. Fast forward eight years and the ever-increasing clevercherry client portfolio still includes WarnerJazz.co.uk 

huge amount of information we've got up there. We average something like 1.5m hits a month, so we reckon we must b< doing something right." To maintain the highest possible public profile in Birmingham and the surrounding temptation to area, Clevercherry promotion ' teams have been 

"Now that it's ail properly se up, it really only takes one person to maintain it on a daily basis," he continues. This partly explains why Allen has resisted any 

regularly ol 

alongside half a dozen other music-focused web projects for clients ranging from Eric Clapton and Brian Eno to online indie label Deep Blue Records, the Frequency Media PR group, DJ Scott Bond's Wildchild trance events and top session 

wever, while committed to the irminghamusic.com ethos of éducation and empowerment and as convinced as ever that the site should be free to is still 
businessman with eye to the 

and Karl Brazil. It is clear, however, that Birmmghamusic.com is one of the closest to Allen's heart. "We weren't just commissioned to build the site, which was exciting enough, but we were charged with managing and developing the services too," says Allen. "There were scores of technical, logistical and légal issues which needed to be sorted before we could go online. Since we launched officially in September 2005, we have been continually 
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out into other cities in the UK and Europe if we want. X'm already talking to a couple of possible 
fitiancially to the day-to-day running costs of the site. Tliese, says Allen, are minimal given the skiils of his 14-strong team of web wizards. 

"It's getting to the point where Birmingham is to bhangra what Nashville is to eountry music," he says. "Not only do we have at least a dozen great live bands who can absolutely ram anywhere they play, but we also have big names like Sukshinder Shinda, Dr Zeus and Jazzy B, who either live here or base them- selves here for most of the year. So, if you're a musician from India and you want to corne to the UK to make an album, then Birmingham is absolutely the only place to be." Even as the sounds of traditional bhangra instruments like tumbi, dabla and dhokli now regularly infuse modéra British urban releas- es, so, says Nagra, interest and demand for ail the musical styles derived from the Indian sub-continent is growing by leaps and bounds. "The great thing about Birminghamusic.- com isn't just the way that it gives people an opportunity to get their tracks heard, but it attracts a wide audience that wouldn't nor- 

In a world where major IT projects are too often fraught with danger, Birminghamusic- 

mally listen to Asian music." City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra CEO Stephen Maddock, an early champion of the Birminghamusic.cora projeet, underlines the point. "The same trends which you see in pop are happening in classical music." he says. "The internet means that orchestras and soloists alike are increasingly taking control of their own output and are less supplicant to big record companies. "The downside for an organisation like the CBSO is the extra cost involved in achieving the profile we need in a crowded média mar- ket. You're only ever preaching to the convert- ed with your own web presence. The beauty of a gateway like Birminghamusic.com is that it not only brings together a powerful set of artistes who are much greater than the sum of their parts, but it encourages ci graze between genres and so raisi for everybody." 



birminqhQmusic.com BIRMINGHAM'S ONLINE MUSIC PLATFOflM 

Music Week highlights nine Birmingham buzz acts threatening to make the break 
from local heroes into the nation's consciousness, asfeatured on this issues tree CU 

Music coming from 

beyond the Bullring 

With their latest single Money, Liner have delivered a punchy rock song with strong first-listen appeal and one that should have no trouble ensuring the band a footing with 
bas found early support from NME, who call.ed them "charismatic", and Media Assassin, who said of the band's live show, "Watching Liner is something of a religious experience." LA publisher Second Spring Music recently signed the 
and they have enjoyed airplay from Radio One and Xfm. www.myspace.com/linerband 
2. Sunset Cinéma Club - Bus Stop Girl Championed by Radio One's Huw S.tephens, Sunset Cinéma Club possess the kind of urgency ail too often missing in today's bands. Drawing references to Hot Club De Paris,!  m guitar providing the backdrop t 

3. Johnny Foreigner - Sofacore Local trio Johnny Foreigner write songs with a joyous, unhindered appeal that are as charming for their noisy, dirty sound as for their melody. Loved fay The Fly and building a following in their home town, the band released their début single toward the end'of 2006 and are currently performing extensive national live dates through to the end of June. wwwmyspace.com/johnny foreigner 

Get Them Ki Code Red Clit airplay via Birmingham's pirate 
e, eventually promoting their own gigs that would draw up to 250 people at a time, Consisting of six members, their sound is a mishmash of funky horn sections, hip-hop beats and a distinctly mainstream sensibility. The band are currently signed to small indépendant record label Morphic Sounds. 

6. Vijay Kishore - Hold Me Tight Vijay Kishore is a 

music bas been likened to everyone from Jeff Buckley and Thom Yorke to PJ Harvey and Freddie Mercury. He has supported the likes of Ray Davies, Nizlopi, Sebastien Tellier, Blackbud, Karine Polwart and Keisha White and made his Irish début this month, performing at a Jeff Buckley tribute event, www.myspace.com/vijaykishore 
7. Shimml - Up Your Game 
career, Shimi    

8. themillionstars - A Quiet 

he road with the likes of Daniel Bedingfield and Romeo, while he has performed at Blackburn Rovers Football Club as part of the Feel The Noise tour. In 2003 he appeared on ITV as part ^ of the Xposure TV 

id Mal 
who, drawing on their classical training, craft songs that haunt and uplift in equal measure. Currently unsigned, the band count Imogen 
Joanna Newsom among their influences. www.myspace.com /themillionstars 
9. A Day Called Desire - City Of The Dead A Day Called Desire have a strong local following and have enjoyed glowing reviews from Kerrang!, Métal Hammer, Subba-Culture and Word Rock House, to name but a few. Delivering their buzzsaw- flavoured punk songs with an unavoidable urgency, the band will be showcasing their talents across the country with live dates through June and July and are well worth checking out. rniyspacG.com /adaycalleddesire 

*- 
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London Calling is the fastest growing music industry 
event in the world: the only one exclusively focused on 
the impact and opportunities of the digital révolution 
which is turning the music industry on its head. 
London Calling is your direct route to the new business models, new partners and new technologies which will ensure you stay ahead of the pack. 
There are over 400 international exhibitors, a host of dynamic speakers and a stream of expert one-to-one advisors from literally dozens of countries. Plus a jam-packed line-up of new music and new ideas, as well as showcases, gigs, parties and more networking events than you can shake a stick at. 
Latest speakers include legendary Bowie producer Tony Visconti and Squeeze's Difford and Tilbrook. À, i-ik ipif-ik | Plus Warner Music International CEO, Patrick Vien, I LUINIJUN and IFPI Chairman and CEO, John Kennedy. I CALLING 

London Calling... 
the missing link in the évolution of music business i 

The Future of Music Business 28th - 29th June 2007 Earls Court, London 

^ iMJtfgfl Quibus Ssai SfQ ywr ERICSS0N S lewissllkin l'.jiLKh'i'IMir 
Register before 31st May for the spécial Early Bird price. Just visit www.londoncalling2007.com or call +44 (0)20 8232 1680. 

MUS1CWEEK iaMla 

§ Wednesday 18 July 2007 
S Th e Lan dm ark H otel, Lon don, U K 

Look out for the 
Early Bird discount 
rates - coming soon! 

BRANDS 
il THE LANDMARK LONDON 18 07 07 

S Last year's début conférence was a sell-out success,^ 
with speakers representing brands and artists alike, 
induding T-Mobile, Sony BAAG, Nokia, Coca-Cola, 
Vodafone, Channel 4, Robbie Williams, 
A/lichael Jackson and Linkin Park. 

20 Oy'S event will be back at The Landmark and is shaping up to be bigger and even 
better. So don't miss out on your opportunity to meet the key players in this trail-blazing sector 
and learn from the best in the business. 

INTERESTED? Email your full contact détails 
to lmelda@musicweek.com and we will send the 
conférence programme once it's published. 11» m mu 



New Prime Minister may have key rôle in the final décision over copyright term extension 

Win must not spark complacency 

Martin Talbot edilor. Ml CMP Information. First Floor. 

If the copyright campaign was a football match, with the match at 1-1 - as some have suggested - the scores are only level because of a last-minute penalty. And it was not awarded without some good fortune. It has been said before, but the situation the indus- try had found itself in after the Gowers report was not entirely of Gowers' making. In some respects, the music business made it easier for Gowers to reach the conclusion he did. We must look at ourselves, too. Since that report was published, the level of una- nimity on this topic has been notable. It is particular- ly striking, partly because it is so much more compre- hensive than the fractured alliance which existed before the report was published. Since then, many of the industry forces have buried their différences and attempted to work in unison, as they should. But we must learn from that experience. Our industry came close to throwing away any chance of term extension because of political power- broking and divisiveness. The music business is at possibly the most crucial moment since the modem industry was formed out of rock'n'roll 50 years ago, on so many fronts. The term 

extension issue is just one of the many we are facing - 
and will continue to face - as the shake-out continues over the coming years. 

It is a time for rolling up our sleeves and working together, across the sectors. It is not about majors ver- 
sus independents, labels versus publishers, anymore. It is about creating an environment in which those who make music - at whatever level - can earn from their créations. Of course, there will be disputes, there will be nego- tiations. But when it cornes to issues of broad industry benefit, there is no place for scoring political points. 
On a brighter note, the pro-extension lobby is entitled to bask in the light of last week's key success. But we must guard against complacency at this time. By the time the 60-day period is up, we will have a new Prime Minister - a man who, as Chancellor, com- missioned the Gowers report in the first place. He is also a man with a natural leaning towards the kind of économie arguments which Gowers is criti- cised for following. There's a way to go before victory can be declared. 

Adïrty weekend 
in Brighton 

n when ClaphamGrand lastTuSday,aneven and Kiss whied proved enjoyably shambolic; at 

v:^zrL 

Beggars HQ is very similar to 



CUSSUiy online poil 

The man who lurns rock to gold 
Craig Jennings left Sanctuary to set up his own management 
company, Raw Power, in January. Yesterday (Sunday), Funeral For A 
Friend, who he also manages, were on course for a top five album 

I just thought trat this would band that hc'd go for - he's « 

Covemiount talk 
was pure rubbish From Jon Webster, Aquarian Nation, Elstree I read, with increasing incredulity, Simon Stanfords defence of cover- mounts in last week's Music Week. What he proposes is just anothcr 

18 Yœ, most parts of the industiy 

-M 

ishing. But the publishing iucome is far less than it should be due to the newspaper's shenanigans in reducing payments. And their chil- 

yesT thaH^sX comcùT)' boni 



Classified 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Fïoor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 

Rates per single column cm 
Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min, 4cni x 1 col) Spot colour; add 10% Full colout add 20% Ali raies subject to standard VAT 

Tlie latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.inusicweek.coni Booking deadline; Tbursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline; lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for series bookings; 17 days prior to publication). 

absokrte On-line Retail Marketing & Label Manager 

London-based production company offers unique combined rolc of Composer, performer, produccr. Dcveloping a sériés of concept classical/rock music albums, from early design/composition to rccording. Tasks = composition. 

illlllllisjsï 

Dcmonslraied abilily composing complex violin parts. Advanced Pro-Tools and studio software expertise. Salary £15,000-£30,000pa. Valkyries Music, PO BOX 61703, London SW1P 

Live Music Promoter's Assistant required for Monto Water Rats, London. Excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication skills are 
must be bright, swift, conscientious and motivated. Must possess knowledge of Photoshop, Word, Excel and Outlook and at least one years experience in a similar rôle. Excellent learning potential as this is a small but rapidly expanding company. Salary and Duration, dépendent on experience. Please send your CV with covering letter via e-mail to: info@themonto.com 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Small independent company with ^ growing catalogue of record and : publishing copyrights ranging from pure pop to hardeore rock looking person to join team promoting 

Applicant will be diligent and self-motivated. Salary dépendent on previous experience. Marketing and/or PR experience an advantage. 
CV to peter@cacophonymusic.co 

Musicians - Managers - Music PR - Promoters - Venues 
Pluggers - Merchandising - Agents - Producers - Awards 
Studios - Rehearsal Rooms - Distributors - Music Schools 
Record Companies - Publishers - Festivals - Instruments 

Recruitment - Software - Sound Engineers - Manufacturing 
Booking Agents - Lawyers - Journalists - Duplication 

Télévision - Radio - Lighting - Labels - Contracts - Mastering 
Live Music - Music Hire - Conférences - Photographers 

WANTED 

We are Buying 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

www.muskgain.com or call OSAS 282 OOOO 

Musidan & Music Industry Networking 

Jobs on-line from musicweek.com Subscrihers: Log-on to musicweek.com and get to the latest music industry jobs...first. 



Classified . ^I,nta.Ct: Ma"a EdWartl5' M"SiC We<!l< 
CMP Infomiation, Ist Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218372 E: maria@musicweek.cora 

Rates pcr single colutnn cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 
Spot coloun add 10% Full colour. add 20% Ail rates subjecttost 

tbelatestjobsarea! every Monday at m Booking deadiine: Thursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space 

business to business 
LEGAL NOTICE 

M^IC^ORCE;THEMUSICF^CEMEWAGROW ^pt'0'ns 
r™^1? ™ÏES DISTRICT COURT CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA WESTERN DIVISION 

VIACOM INC.; MTV NETWORKS, a and DOES ONE Ihrough TEN, inclusive Défendants. 
sion of VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC.; 

SUMMARY NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 

TO; ALL PERSONS WHO ARE THE CURRENT LEGAL OWNERS OF ANY RIGHT OR CAUSE OF ACTION ARISING FROM THE COPYRIGHT IN A MUSICAL COMPOSITION OR SOUND RECORDING THAT WAS COPIED, REPRODUCED, SYNCHRONIZED, DISPLAYED PERFORMED BROADCAST. TELECAST, CABLECAST, SYNDICATED. EXHIBITED' TRANSMITTED, DISSEMINATED, DISTR1BUTED OR OTHERWISE USED IN CONNECTION WITH OR AS PART OF ANY TELEVISION SERIES, EPISODE, PROGRAM, MUSIC VIDEO, PERFORMANCE ADVERTISEMENT, PROMOTION, COMMERCIAL. OR OTHER EXPLOITATION IN ANY MANNER IN ANY MEDIUM ANYWHERE WHETHER NOW KNOWN OR HEREAFTER DEVISED BY OR UNDER THE AUTHOR1TY OF MTV NETWORKS, A DIVISION OF VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC. 
AND 

ALL PERSONS WHO ARE THE CURRENT HOLDERS OF ANY MONETARY OR ROYALTY INTEREST ARISING FROM THE COPYRIGHT IN ANY SUCH MUSICAL COMPOSITION THAT IS LEGALLY OWNED BY A DEFENDANT IN THIS ACTION, AN ENTITY OR COMPANY AFFIL1ATED OR RELATED TO A DEFENDANT, AN ENTITY IN WHICH A DEFENDANT OR ANY RELATED OR AFFILIATED ENTITY HAS A CONTROLLING INTEREST, OR A MUSIC PUBL1SHING COMPANY PRESENTLY AFFILIATED WITH ANY OF SONY BMG MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT, UN1VERSAL MUSIC GROUP, EMI MUSIC, OR WARNER MUSIC GROUP; 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT1FIED thaï a settlement of the above-captioned class action bas been reached. The settlement is subject to approval by the Court. 
A hearing will be held before the Honorable Edward Rafeedie al the United States District Court for the Central District of Califomia. Western Division, 255 East Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 on Monday. August 6. 2007 at 10:00 a.m. The purpose of the heanng is to déterminé: (1) whether the proposed seulement of the claims in this class action litigation (the "Action") as contained in the Stipulation of Settlement on file with the Court ("Stipulation") should be approved as fair, just, Judgment dismissing the Action with préjudice : 

ni légal o\ sound recording thaï 
;rwise used in connection reproduced. synchroni syndicated, exhibited, transmiued, disseminated, dislributed or i with or as part of any télévision sériés, épisode, program, 

anywhere whether now known or hereafter devised by or under the authority of MTV Networks, a division of Viacom International Inc.; or (b) a currenl holdcr of any monctary or royalty interest arising frotn the copyright in any such musical composition that is legaily owned by a Défendant in this action, an entity or Company affiliated or related to a Défendant, an entity in which a Défendant or any related or affiliated entity has a controlling interest, or a music publishing Company presently affiliated with any of Sony BMG Music Entertainment, Universal Music Group, EMI Music, or Wamer Music Group, your rights may be affected by the 
Proposed Seulement of Class Action (the e Seulement Administralor at Music Force City Group, Inc., P.O. Box 91163. n created to give you additional 

If you have nol received a detailed Noti "Notice"), you may obtain copies by writing Class Settlement, Settlement Administralor, c/o The Seattle, WA 98111-9263. An Internet website h information regarding the seulement and assist you m aetermining wnemer member. The website describes the musical compositions and sound recordit settlement applies. To access thaï website, go to: www.MusicForceClassAclic The Notice describes the lawsuit and the procédures for submitling a claim ! seulement, objecting to the settlement, or opting out of the Classes. 

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA,  N DIVISION 

TA NIE Y PRODUCTIONS 

lis 

framing 
REPLICATION 

FRAMOUS 

to place an advertisement 
cali maria 020 7921 8315 ■ maria@musicweek.com 

imited 
ter, Gold and Plalinum awards for the Music Indushy BPI aulhorised Est0 

CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION | INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE Let down by your supplier this peak season? Our customers agree that vve're offer the n— 
DISTRIBUTORS, 8 

mediasourcing.com 0845 686 0001 
26.05.07 MUSICWEEK 25 
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INVERNESS 
SCOTLAND 
2 - 10 JUNE 2007 
SHOWCASE DATES 

7 & 8 JUNE 2007 JUDi 

WWW.GOEVENTS. 

S , a 
THE GREAT ESCAPE FESTIVAL 

ABOVE AUDIO-BRIGHTON 

SATURDAY19TH MAY 

IIAM-IPM 

■Bp 

FEATURING 

THE BOY WHO TRAPPID THE SUH 
DELEGATES / INVITE ONLY f 
SKIP BREAKFAST, MISS LUNCH, GO BRUNCH WWW.GOEVENTS.INFO T k 

STAGE INVERNESS 
9&101UNE 



Britain's most 

charts service 
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SINGLES 

Jay-2 becomes only the second 

ALBUMS  thisweek Candie Payne I Wish I Could Have Loved You More (Deltasonic); Sophie Ellis- Bextor Trip The Light Fantastic (Polydor): The Used Lies For The Liars (Warner Bras): Ross Copperman Welcome To Reality (RCA): Maroon 5 It Won't Be Soon Before Long (Polydor): Ross Copperman Welcome To Reality (RCA); The Cribs Men's Needs, Women's Needs- (Wichita); Ozzy Osboume Black Rain (Epie) MftY28 _ 

Mumm-Ra The Things Move In Threes (Columbia):R Kelly Double Up (RCA): Veluet Revolver Liberated (Columbia): Chris Comell Carry On (Polydor): Tlie Pigeon Détectives Wait For Me (Dance Jo The Radio): ___ 

Bonde Do Rôle Bonde Do Rôle With Users (Domino): Digitalism Idealism (Virgin); Mutya Buena Real Girl tlsland): Dizzee Rascal Maths And English (XL): Rihanna Good Girl Gone Bad (Mercury): The Twang Love It When I Feel Like This (B-Unique); Marc Almond Stardora Road (Sequel): Marilyn Manson Eat Me, Drink Me (Polydor): Paul McCartney Memory Almost Full (Mercury)  
Tiny Dancers Free School Milk (Parlophone): Static-X Cannibal (Warner Bros): Bon JoviLostHighway (Mercury); 
QOTSA Era Vulgaris (Polydor): Bob Sinclar Soundz Of Freedom (Defected) 
j"NEl8 T. ,, Chemical Brothers We Are The Night (Virgin): ClinicFunf (Domino); White 
Stripes Icky Thump (XU: New Young Pony Club Fantastic Playroom (Modular) 

mm 

Smashing Pumpkins' sixtli studio album Ze'rtgeist wiil be released through Wamer Bros on July la Produced by Roy Tliomas Bakei-, tlie album features artwork by Obey Giant graphie designer Shepaid Fairey, who designed tlie poster art for the Walk Tlie Une feature film. Tlie band will perfonn at Reading and Leeds festivals in August 

SINGLES THISWEEK The Fray Over My Head Cable Car (RCA); Good Charlotte The River (Columbia): Kaiser Chiefs Everything Is Average Nowadays (B Unique): Dizzee Rascal Sirens (XL): Mutya Buena Real Girl tlsland): Tim Deluxe Let The Beats Roll (Domino)  MAY 28 LCD Soundsystem Ail My Friends (DFA): Scissor Sisters Kiss You Off (Polydor): Rogne Traders Way To Go (RCA); Omarion Entourage (RCA): Little Ones Levers Who Uncover (EMI): Modest Mouse Dashboard (Columbia): Marilyn Manson Heart Shaped Glass (Inlerscope): Mutya Buena Real Girl (Univereal/lsland): The Twang Either Way (B-Unique): Ghosts The World Is Outside (Allanlic); R Kelly I m A Flirt (RCA): Simly Red Stay (simplyred.com) 

JLffiE 4 Chemical Brothers Do It Agaîn (Virgin): Arcade Fire Intervention (Mercury): Air Mer Du Japon (Virgin): Gossip Usten Up! (Back Yard): Kelly Clarkson Never Again (RCA): Queens Of The Stone Age 3's And 7s (Polydor): The Fray Over My Head Cable Car (Epie): Evanescence Sweet Sacrifice (Columbia): Bob Sinclar Sound Of Freedom (Defected): JUNE11 Andréa Corr Shame On You (Atlantic): Siobhan Donaghy So You Say (Parlophone): Kelly Rowland Like This (RCA): The Bees Ustening Man (Virgin): Cherry Ghost People Hate The People (Heavenly); Billy Talent Surrender (Atlantic): Editors Smokers Outside... (Columbia): Fratellis Ole Black N Blue Eyes (Island): Gossip Listen Up! (Back Yard): Maximo Park Books From Boxes (Warp): White Stripes Icky Thump (XL) 



Upfrant 

Memory will 

serve Haies well 

Aquaiung and Epie to 
concentrate on Ul< 
shores in advance of 
third studio album. 

second album failed to meet his début album's US commercial success in the UK - where it sold 30,000 copies - a combined set incorporating material from both his début and the follow-up was released by Columbia in 2005 to considérable success in the US. 

just focused his energies on that market. Now, he's corne back with what we think is an exceptionally great record and we're in the position to capitalise on ail that," 

^Ina^eLThen^sToliew adfmthe 

s.ŒKrof 

Full Time Hobby vows to Hold Steady 

thraughout summer campaign  

The White Stripes Icky 
Thump (Third Man/XL) ANDY MORRIS, GQ  "Now that everyone from Bon Jovi to Beverley Knight has decamped to Nashville to frnd inspiration, Jack and Meg Whites décision to leave Détroit seems a lot less remarkable. What is remarkable, however, is this title track from their sixth album. 

New Young Rony Club 
Ice Cream (Modular) JOHNNY DAVIS, THE TIMES 

... "It would be HÇlI great if this B»U« became a hit this H ® timearound, CLU* ■ NYPC have been 'CE CW. a ^ uncjerso|d| roped in with the nu-rave scene/no- scene - Tahita Bulmer and Andy Spence are smarter than that The fact that someone in advertising thought this song- a woman asking    . TT . uiuuyiiLuiis song-a woman asking 

th^r^^andPenny 

FaceParty 
Aswearen'townedbya 

^S^^^the headlines in the social 

Wap^ 



JPIAWARDS ALBUMS funeral fo' A Fut . Taies Don't Te" 

My Top 10 
Henri Salvador walks the walk. He played guitar with Django Reinhardt in pre-war Paris, jammed \rith Ellington, sang opéra with Yves Montand, introduced rock'n'roll to Europe and, in his spare time, created bossa nova. Now that's 

Fireworks Night When 
We Fell Through The Ice 
(Kartel) 

! "Theyraayowe : a lot to the likes i ofNickCave 
1 Tindersticks, but Fireworks Night are a breath of fresh air for those of us suffocated by the latest ad-friendly, MOR, 'nu-folk' frenzy. This is music with a story. Hauntingwaitzes, enchanting shanties and magical folk-noir come together to make this a 

record to remember. Check out the beautiiully animated video too; macabre enchantment par excellence." 
The Icams Line Black 
LivesAtThe Golden 
Coast (V2) STEVIE CHICK, M0J0 

I The Icarus Line as dark-hearted devils of a Stoogian lineage. The follow-up, which draws back from the riff-heavy melee that made their live shows such a terrifying hire-wire act, is a set of bruised and beautifully drug- damaged Califomian pop; a hazy, elemental, noise-laden reverie with lyrics evoking a most seductive self- destruction." 

ILS A HAN'S MAN S MAffS 
"MIA has been away too long! When I first heard CSSI thought I was listening to some stuff from the Eighties, then I realised that's 
York group; 

due to my dad constantly playing when I was a kid. I get emotional every timelhear it and playit 

Top 10 FaceParty acts 
2- Beyoncé (Columbia) 3. Muse (Hélium 3/Waraer Bros) 4. Enter Shikari (Ambjsh Reality) 5. HeiloGoodbye (Drive Tliru/Eplc) 6. Just Jack (Mercury) 7. The Hooslers (RCA) 8. Kasabian (Columbia) 9. Razorlight (Vertigo) 10. Kanye West (Def Jam) 
FaceParty's ofïering and the oompany's East London headquarters recently underwent an overhaul in order to host regular live showcases and events for média and FaceParty users. Some of the gigs, which will take place in a man-made forest in the offices complété with waterfalls, trees and a cave, will 

be recorded and streamed as exclusive content via the FaceParty site. Pinchard says this initiative is about complementing the values of the site. "Music plays an important part in people's lives. We represent people and within the website we want to cater to everyone's interests and tastes. These sessions are a way for Faceparty users to come to our offices, experience their favourite bands in a close and fun environment, as well as meet the people who run the website that they use day in, day out. 

"We want the members to feel that it is their place and we welcome their ideas of what we could do with it. We are planning a party that is entirely run by the 
RCA-signed group The Hoosiers will be the first act to benefit from the new set-up and Pinchard says they are finalising other artists, to be announced in the coming weeks. "We plan to hold gigs and sessions every week," he says. Looking ahead, the company is developing a mobile platform for the site and also looking at producing a TV show. iWorship Street ton EC2A 2BF: Tel: 020 7426 9423 Website: www.faceparty.com 

»v.\ Albums: Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Supertramp, Johnny Cash, jr f •—ci Hellogoodbye, Erasure, Califomia Oreaming. Top Gear Anthems, Maximum Bass 2007: Album Of The Week: 

Erasure, The Cribs on 5, Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Candie Payne, 

mOfTheM in, Andrew Bird, CocoRosie, Dub Pistols, Lucky Soul, Spank Rock, Wolf & 

Albums: Colin Hay, Ozzy Osbome, Sophie ! 
wHMV s'n9'c5: R Kelly, Dizzee Rascal 

Albums: Pigeon Détectives, R Kelly, Jeff Buckley, Ross Copperman, Joe Jackson, R&B Love Classics, Sweet Soul Music: Album of the week: Euphoria - Return To Ibiza 

Mojo listening posts: Xavier Rudd, Underground Railroad, Porter Wagoner, Stéphanie Dosen, Asobi Seksu, Steven Lindsay Selecta listening posts: Polly Paulusma, figer Army. Tbe Higher, Paul Hartnoll, Marc Almond 
Albums: Pigeon Détectives, Euphoria - Retum To Ibiza, Ross Copperman, R Kelly Singles; Reverend And The Makers, The Twang, Scissor Sisters, Marilyn Manson 

WOOLWORTHS ^lb"ms: Ross Copperman, RKelly. Pk Euphoria - Retum To Ibiza, 90s Album, Swcci ouu. Music, Joe Jackson, Modest Mouse, The View, Josh Groban, Jojo, Russell Watson, Mutya Buena (pre-order), Rihanna (pre-order), Bon Jovi (pre-order), White Stripes (pre-order): Album of the week: R&B Love Classics 

Girl: Regina Spdctor Samson: Scissor Sisters Wss You Off; Sîmply Red Stay Tiny ( We Know; Willy I ' * - CAPITAL 
ASH Polaris; Bcrfs Brother Rise; 'Cliorry Glioî People Heip TTre People; 'Enrique Iglesias Do 
'Gareth Gates Angel On My Shoulder. Kaiî Chiefs Everytliing Is Average Nowadays: Snow Patrol Signal Rre; Sophie Ellis-Bextor Me And My Imagination; «Suzanne Vega féal KT Tunstall 
CLIST ^YUSUfMaybe"Ihere,SAW0rid; 
^eade Rre Intervention; Josh Groban You Arc Lovod; The Fray Over My Head (Cable Car); The Hoosiers Worried About Ray; The Orange Ughts Let Love Grow Back; Van Morrison and Tom Joues Cry For Home; 

Copperman AH She Wrote; Scissor Sisters I You Off; Sophie Ellis-Bextor Me And My Imagination; Take That l'd Wait For Life; *The Enemy Had Enough; The Fiatellis Ole Black n" Blue Eyes; The Fray Over My Head; The Hoosiers Worried About Ray; Tiny Dancers Hannah We Know; Unklejam What Am I Rghting For?; Willy Mason/KT Tunstall We Can Be Strong; 

Too Far; Jojo Anything; Mutya Buena f 

Baxtor Me And My Imagir 

Détectives l'm Not Sony Queens Of The Stone Age 3s & 7s; Reverend And The Makers Heavyweight Champion Of The Worid; Snow Patrol Signal Rre; The Cribs Mens Needs: The 

XFivl 

st In America Cupid's Chokehoid; Justin Tlmberiake What Goes Around Cornes Around; Ne-Yo Because Of You; Nelly Furtado Say Again; The Utile Ones Lovers Who Uncoven The Rumblestrips Motorcycte; Tiny Dancers Harmah We Know; Tonight Is Goodbye Criminal 



Sv i? 

ALBUM OF TOEWEEK Dizzee Rascal Maths & English 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK Kelly Clarkson Never Again 

Very RScB in places, the 
r om^ criminal to hide joyous lead track Du Og Meg's light under a bushel. 

of A taster from QOTSAk fourth 
countrymen CSS, Brazilian party second sung in EngUsh. From U 
currently bringing their fierce choir on Liberty to the raw guit dSS=^ SSXaOch^and 

& ^ Hey Trouble (Ucking Rngers LFOZ' 

ng arrplay 

Song/Somewhere In k Anarkhv AA029) 
Gary Pine & Dollarman Divorce Song in particular being Mare Ain 

DFTD157CDS) the highest order. The band have SEQCD01 

rteSVdramiticopen^I S^ZtTot. SSS? helped by the Radio One A- Withtheirp. 



TV Airplay Chart 

/J i w 
\ 1 ' RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA ^7" 450 2 MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL 364 3 8 GYM CLASS HER0ES CUPID'S CH0KEH0LD 344 4 BEY0NCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR 341 5 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOD OFF mïra9 306 6 LINKIN PARK WHAT l'VE DONE 295 7 TIMBALANO/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE G1VE II 10 ME 287 8 U AKON DONT MATTER mmi 260 103 KELLY CLARKSON NEVER AGAIN ea 259 10 8 BOOTY LUV SHINE mmm , IsT 11 15 HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) 256 

12 12 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER ««octom 248 
13 10 ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA «,6 245 
14 AMERIE TAKE CONTROL « 233 
15 18 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B SOUND OF FREEDOM «Bm 230 
16 0 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND «a 223 
17 11 NELLY FURTADO SAYIT RIGHT ci™ 222 
18 « MIKA LOVE TODAY casabi^™ 220 
19 20 NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU mm 207 
20 29 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN «« 195 
20 22 THE FRAYOVERMYHEAD (CABLE CAR) me 195 
22 13 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP W«BEBB»OS 186 
23 26 GROOVE ARMADA FEAT. STUSH GET DOWN « 184 
23 m FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS «eu*. 184 
23 39 SNOWPATROL SIGNAL FIRE mm 184 
26 19 R KELLY FM A FLIRT « 183 
27 62 OMARION ENTOURAGE ™ 180 
28 36 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING IS AVERAGE NOWADAYS imwoo» .179 
29 16 MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME cou™,4 175 
29 29 MCFLY BABY'S COMING BACK 175 
29 24 DIZZEERASCALSIRENS 175 
32 67 CALVIN HARRIS THE GIRLS cauHB,s 172 
33 65 MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE IS NOT ENOUGHccw 170 
33 31 INFERNAL IWONTBECRYING 170 
35 45 BIFFY CLYRO UVING IS A PROBLEM CAUSE EVERYTHING DIES 168 
36 65 MIMS THISTS WHY FM HOT m 167 
37 23 KELLY ROWLAND FEAT. EVE LIKE TH1S œ 164 
38 35 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND INTO OBLIVION « 163 
39 27 UNKLEJAM WHAT AMIFIGHTING FOR? 162 
40 42 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS 158 

the TV aii-play chart, where tiie video clip ofthe 
being drowncd by a former lover, secured 259 plays from 11 

Kelly Clarkson isthe highest 
entry in a chart which is again 
ledbyRihannaand Jay-Z's 
number one single 
Msmm 

mmmî 

Iôl~6~l CIARA UKE A BOY 



Maroon 5 remain top on airplay, but Tiny 
Dancers are the biggest new arrivais, with 
Scissor Sisters and Ghosts among the 
strongest new arrivais 

3 1 GYM CLASS HEROES CUP1DS CHOKEHOLD ATIANÎIC 21 24 21187 216 1 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER aam/OCTONE 19 22 21070 2 j 6 j ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM dowino 19 22 20012 21 1 BEYONCE&SHAKJRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR coiumbia 26 22 19725 2 2 | AMER1E TAKE CONTROL COLUMBIA .. 22 19399 6 { 6 { HELLOGOODBYE HERE AN YOUR ARMS) DRM-THRU 21 l 19180 7 1221 THE TWANG ETTHER WAY POLYDOR 13 20 17027 8 17 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHIN61S AVERA6E NOWADAYS B4Jnique./POLYOOR 17 19 18052 8 3 1 UNKIN PARK WHATIVE DONE warner bros 21 19 17310 lO) 17 j MUTYA BUENA REAL 61RL fourth&broadway 1? 18 16861 10| 20 i ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT SOUMRN FR1ED 15 18 13755 12 6 j BOOTYLUV SHINE HEO KAKOI/ministry OF SOUND 19 17 16W 121 21 j THE PIGEON DETECTIVES l'M NOT SORRY danceto THE RADIO M 17 1W03 14 © B1FFY CLYRO LIV1NG1S A PROBLEM CAUSE EVERYTH1NG DIESatiantic 9 16 9674 15 13 JAMIET SHEILA Virgin 18 15 13209 16 © SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF POLYDOR 14 13849 16 131 MIRA LOVE TODAY casablanca/island 13 14 13012 161251 R1HANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA MERCURY 1! 14 iro'5 16j 17 1 AKON DONT MAHER universal 17 14 10537 20 22 j CSS LETS MAKE LOVE AND USTEN TO DEATH FROM ABOVE sus pop 13 13 7565 21 13 j THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS 001T AGA1N virgin 13 12 7453 
22 © CALVIN HARRIS THEGIRLScoiuvbia 9 11 8M1 23128 MIMS THISIS WHY l'M HOT akgel 10 10 8990 23|221 REVEREND ANO THE MAKERS HEAVYWQGHT CHAMPION OF THE WORLD pias 13 10 8278 23i 251 TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVE1TT0 ME polydor 11 10 8234 23j 6 | SNOW PATROL SIGNAL FIRE fiction 10 6941 27 © UNKLEJAM WHAT AMIFI6HTING FOR? virgin S 9 7238 271© RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP warner BROS 9 9 7058 27 B 16R00VE ARMADA FEAT. STUSH GET DOWN coiumbia 18 9 «=78 ^7|0 SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR ME AND MY IMAGINATION polydor 7 9 

The UK Radio Aii 

//# J! 
' / / / 

1 
? MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL ™RT«6BSOAD,.AÏ 

1442 
1157 ..16. 64.15 

48.11 
20 
33 

3 , 3 BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR 1222 10 44.89 n 

| 4 0 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING IS AVERAGE N0WADAYSB««™3 855 33 39 1 

5 6 25 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 1872 ■9 3537 -4 
6 8 29 NFIIY FIIRTADO SAYIT R1GHT CEFf[" 1553 -16 33.35 4 

u « TAKE THAT SHINE 'mm 1778 •5 33.29 0 

31 .I1ISTTN TTMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND « 1455 -5 32.13 9 
9 10 BOOTY LUV SHINE mmmmwasow 949 20 32.07 | 23 
10 13 23 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR ME AND MY IMAGINATION 578 17 3L42 3 

11 6 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD ATlA,mc 652 36 30.87 ■ ® 
12 

nr 
2 18 MTKAIOVF TODAY CASMUHCWSU» 1366 4 30.87 ■32 

S HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) 709 13 30.30 24 
14 10 21 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY mmimm 1603 -3 30.18 -11 
15 15 15 AMERIE TAKE CONTROL « 620 6 27.12 ■9 

RU 8! 0 TINY DANCERS HANNAH WE KNOW w*"™ 155 53 26.89 185 
17 26 1 RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA «urv 687 33 26.77 21 

; is 25 61 PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) wace 1309 2 25.64 16 
19 
21 

5 1 SNOW PATROL SIGNAL FIRE ™ 989 24 24.98 -53 
à 0 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF 348 16 24.96 113 
0 a MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME cou» 1151 0 24.41 -39 

22 12 16 MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH raw 975 -16 23.78 -38 
! 23 » 12 UNKIN PARK WHAT l'VE DONE wamebbros 428 3 23.64 1 

24 .21 16 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM mm 297 -37 23.07 -2 
25 « GHOSTS THE WORLD ISOUTSIDE « 127 123 22.48 41 

m 

TIMBAUND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE G1VE1T TO ME 

32 MUS1CWEEK 26:05.07 



K Nieisen Music Control 

mjMm     wmi—ii 

îrpSay Chart 

A* S ^ # A 26 3' 26 1 Ht IKAY HUW IU SAVh A LiFE 1051 -2 22.32 13 27 24 9 TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIIVIBERLAKE GIVEIT TO ME ra™* 787 8 22.02 4 
28 39 34 MIKA GRACE KELLY «s*™,» 1057 2 21.89 36 29 27 0 SIMPLY RED STAY 208 64 21.82 | 
- 59 » THE TWANG E1THER WAY 237 27 2175 83 31 22 AKON DONT MATTER mmSAL 485 18 19.53 -15 32 19 43 MICHAEL BUBLE EVERYTHING ^ 619 27 19.46 -23 

> o THE PIGEON DETECTIVES FM MOT SORRY 266 52 18.71 61 
34 29 52 WILLY MASON FEAT. KT TUNSTALL WE CAN BE STRONG™,» 180 m 18.62 -15 
35 eo ROSS COPPERMAN ALL SHE WROTE ITOIC 665 16 17.73 14 
36 51 48 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 759 -1 1755 36 
37 48 78 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' mm 577 16 16.93 25 
38 » » SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN n™» 1053 ■9 16.89 -15 
B 2,7 0 CHERRY GHOST PEOPLE HELP THE PEOPLE mm* 103 M 16.35 387 

,07 0 JESSE MALIN BROKEN RADIO mumm™ 29 45 1626 142 
41 h 21 JAMIE T SHEILA 244 42 15.93 -14 
■ 3 ARMAND VAN HELDENNYC BEAT somrafRiEo 120 22 15.74 60 

43 r 13 NE-YOBECAUSEOFYOU O^jam 849 ■13. 15.69 -5 
44 (S TAKETHAT PATIENCE 580 ■13 15.56 -15 
45 M3 0 TRAVISCLOSER 585 -4 15.35 19 
46 L 0 UNKLEJAM WHAT AMIFI6HTING FOR? «« 420 100 14.68 37 
47 L 0 CALVIN HARRIS THE GIRLS «uj»» 390 32 14.67 28 
48 r 62 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES «u™ 471 •34 14.51 0 
49 55 0 THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR ™ 721 4 13.86 12 
& ,3 20 MCFLY BABY'S COMING BACK M® 167 34 13.75 71 

1 KAISER CHIEFS EVFRYTHING1S AVERAGE NÛWADAYS SKfajOTW» 3900 2 TINY DANCERS HANNAH WE KNOW IWMmW! 26,89 3 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OF POIVD»! 24.97 4 GHOSTS THE WORLD 1S OUTSIDE «ruOTC 2249 5 SIMPLY RED STAY siuplvrhîcom 2182 6 THE TWANG EEIHER WAY KHÏDOS 2175 7 THE PIGEON DETECTIVES l'M NOT SORRY ma 10 the rako 18.72 8 CHERRY GHOST PEOPLE HELP THE PEOPLE heaveiiv 1685 9 JESSE MALIN BROKEN RADIO ose unus imwi 1626 10 UNKLEJAM WHAT AM I FICHTING FOR? IWi» 14.68 11 CALVIN HARRIS THE GIRLS comuEIA 1467 12 DUKE SPECIAL IASTN1GHTINEARLYDIED m 1336 13 STEREOPHONICS BANK HOUDAY MONDAY V2 1096 14 BEN'S BROTHER RISEtekate 1039 15 ARCADE PIRE INTERVENTION 1II«M) 8,94 16 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS DO IT AGA1N 8.49 17 THE FRATELLIS OLE BLACK 'N' BLUE EYES islas-O 818 18 ED1T0RS SMOKERS OUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL DOOR raiter.™ 801 19 JOE COCKER JUST PASS IT ON fiApte 710 20 VAN MORRISON & TOM JONES CRY FOR HOME toty 5,94 

E'vemy. H^d Enooçjh 

1 i 

AH the sales and airplay cliarts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.coni 
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n PROJECTS, THE VOICE IS GLUE Track & TicU (00 HEAT 
Albums j REDFWBH AL£C K. S THE EYESORES THE BUND SPOT a«ilo™ (CD RUHE 2«) 3 SOC [EIYS PARASITES SOCIETVS RTRASITES Eflapll (CD 4902) 
FRO^TLÎNE RELEASES 

1 THOMAS, REHE RENE THOMAS Cteiy R8d(CDFIVEfOUR22l 3 TREllDOM HL MINNE Regaai (CD RR117C0) 3HJRISAS THE VARANGA1N WAV COTtlirv MtOk! (CD 775802 L 
1VARIOUS SPIRIT OF 77 • THE SPIRIT OF PUNK EMI TV (CO VTDCO 870) 3VARI0US THEREÎ A HOLE IN HEAVEN WHERE SOME S1N StlPS THRO □ VARIOOSCUIIAR MASTERSVOLIBHP(CDBHP300102) □VISIONS OF ATlANTTSTRINITYNapjIm (CD NPR200I □WIKTERS BLACK CLOUDS IN TWIN GALAXIES [_ 
ROOTS 
n EirniER. UUAHA THE MOIHEfi OP GVPSY SOUL Snail (CD SR 66001) 

SOUNDTRACK □ CITY OF PRAGUE PHILHARMONIC100 CREATEST nLM THEMES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□KITT, EARTHA EARTHA KITT Apace (CD MCUIACD 28) □ KUN2EL ERICH/CINCINNATl POPS THE BIG PICTURE Ttta ICO SACD 604371 

MAYFIEID, PERCV THE VOICE WITHIN Clltriy Red (CD CRBRAND18) MEMPHIS HORNS MEMPHIS HORNS TNsjtTDtoiçt Bluvs (CD CD 83344) ÏI5ÎÏ: ™?V RAY THi: PLAVE,! ■ THE HUSTLER Tralfc (CO TEC 99I6C0IP TEG 9916LP) 
U PENTAHGLE ONEMOREROADHLIX(CDHUXOS9I □PnœON. OSCAR OSCAR PEIERSON AuxelCD MCUTACD 26) □PETIRSON. OSCAR JATP LAUSANNE 1953ICB (CD TCO 02162) 
§5S=sS=— PAU. THE MAN THEVCOUIDNÏ SILENCE Clviir M (CD 

1 Mélodie hard 1 rockers Nazareth I rode to farae in I themid- I Seventiesand I this incendiaty "ve set, recorded t their peak, was broadeast by the BBC for its Sight & Sound je quality by todayk standards is not great, but it is 6ne for a recording of this vintage and the Sound is crisp and clear. Witli lead singer Dan McCafterty's impressive wail dominating proceedings, the band provide excellent support, as they work their way through a set whicli includes only two hits - Nazarelli's ' sofTheEvery Brothers' Love Hurts and Joni Mitchdl's This FlightTonight; both light years away from the originals. As a bonus, there are video clips for a furllier seven songs from Trr ' J980, înduding the band's las-tTop 30 hit May The Sun Shine. However, in keeping wilh the main feature, mosl of the videos were filmed in concert settings. 



Allnmis listed this weelc 228 
Year to date: 4,710 Singles listed tins week: 134 
Year to date: 2,662 

nSEASlCK STEVE CH[AP Bronzai (CD BR 005) □SHAMPOO WE ARE SHAMPOO Cherry Red (CD COM.   nSTEWART. AL MODERN TIMES Collcclors Choice (CD CCM 769) HtEMPESTS WOULO YOU BEUEVE Cherry Red (CD DECKCO100) H TICA SEJCOR Oiftemil (CD D1FB1040DCD) Humes, THE GO1 WITH THE TIMES Cherry Red (CD ARTPOP18) HtRACIKPOETIC JUSHCE Escapo (COESM151) HTURNER, RUBY UVE AT RONNIE SCOTTS RTR (CO RTRCD 002) HuMILIAHI. P1ER0 P1ER0S PlEASURE Cherry Red (CO CASA 4C0) , - HvARIOUS 1956 BR1T1SH HIT PARADE Acrobat (COACQC07003) i nVARlOUS 1956 BRITISH HIT PARADE PART 2 Acrobat (C0ACQC07003) 1 nVARIOUS ÎRANCE ANTHEMS Apacc (CD PLNTCD 07) □ VAR10US TR1P HOP Maslerarts (CO MCUTCO 27) 
R VARIOUS S^vMmwRcrosSB0FC015) 

—nVARIOUS RâB YEARS1955 VOL 2 Ranch Ule (CD BVDC01014) □VARIOUS BREAIHE-THE RELAXING JAZZ PIANOTelarc (CO CD 83664) 

Records released 28.05.07 

WHITNEY, MARVAIAM V/HATI MA Freestyle (CO FSRCOOZS) 
MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK "_ —IMO PARK FOUND ON FILM Warp (WARPO145) 

□VARIOUS BOX OF OUB Soul Jazz (CD SJRCD161) □VARIOUS HIGHL1GHTS FROM CATS Métro r" □VARIOUS SIMPLY/Kffî □VARIOUS SIMPLY BROADV/AY VOL I   □ VASEUNES, THE ALL THE STUFF AND MORE Avalanche (IP ONLYIF OOP) □ VENTURES. THE TWIST PARTY VOL 1 & VOL 2 Magic (CO 3930629) □VISIONS OFATIANTIS ENDLESS ETERNAL INFINI TYCuneifomi (CO NPR153) 

Singles □VARIOUS SECRET HASGOUT EP Ttay States (12' MS 0331 □ VARIOUS SECRET MIXES AND FIXES VOL T Ek (I2- FIX 07) □ XAMPŒ10W DOWN/THE LATTER Rm Recods (ir RAMM 65P12'RATXM 65) □ YUUNC PlfflX YOUVE GOT TO Mofe M (12-MER OUI □ZEIOMB KEEf ERS OF THE CHEESE Bunter (lr 6 30681 

□ FOUHTAINS OF WATOE SOMEOXE TO TUVE Vinjln (CD 683792) 

□ TU PIERRE LOVE AND HAPPINE5S Stndly Rliylhm (DM SR127801) □DJTEKIH SUNR1SE IN MV SOUL Reelgruow (12* REELG 005) □ OTNAMIX S JAYTECH11 IUHFHo.T UFlio.rOl/i □ EJLP, EVENT RELATED POIENTIAL Dovm la» Music 02* DLVEXT 21 □ El£CPT.lï2EPBjn;   □EVE SIMON GOTTAKEHP ON Retharje 02* 12CHARGE 037) O TERRER. DEKNIS TOUCH THE SKV Defeded (CO OFTDISOCOX12 □ FINLOW, CARL SWOON EP Cretn UgM 02* GIR 001) □EUX N WOLf VOUm A1C0H0UC Kto (12* KTTSUNE W7) □FUSK DTAllD 10WN Soiu 02* SOMA 213) 

□ KIDSISIER CONTROL/DAUN GIRLTtMTsGoWflR'FGROOU □BSSUCRAMIM THE NIGHT BEFORE Eœisvîle (T LVR 0262) H TCO SOUNDSYSTEM ALI MV FRIENDS EM1 (CD OFAEMI21WC0 r DFAEM172169 r DFAEM172169X1 □ LEE DOUGLAS LEE DOUGIAS EP Rorç (12* RONG 020) □lEISURE AUSTARS 35 SOMMER REMIX Xutbi 02* IE1010) 
□ HAN1ICA DE TODO Kudos (12* 12FSR48I □ MATRIX VS FUTUREBOUND FAMILV/COAST10 COAST MeWVipw 02* MÎRVPR 004) □ HAVERICK, KURD IfTS WORK CB2 02* 12C 2052) □ MCAFEER. CUV RAW 36 5- RAW U R.TO (12* RAWR 091 
□ OmMOWAlXABOUTU* SAMPliR ItapaEl «2 [F 1) □peNDUTUM BEOOD SUGAR/ AXlf GR1NDER Bratol K.ios 02' BBK 020P12* BBK 0201 SRD QP1NEAPP1ISFEAT.DOUCIASROOPCOME ON GLOSER TTmï 02* FlEXX 001) Ç □ PITCH A HOU) DTE LOVE TRANCEEP 2 Uw Triangle 02* ETM 006) ™ n» .er..,,™ ,  ■•EGA REMIX) Tone Ami ICO TAR OOPCOIC 

   ,, r«niSl&2(KENNY[lÛP£EDITS)K3vOeo(7*KAYKE015) TAYO MEETS CTR12 EVERV11MEAOVERS ROCK Menlra Breaks 02* MTR 2307) tlADA.JOHN, A JUSTIN MAXWELL LET US PUT OUR MUSIC IN YOU 
un 10Y OUBS SHOLV THE PEOPLE Uolidj 112* UNI IOV 027) "" "AV YOU BELONG10 ME Kims (12* 05312003) JAZZ ONE ANO ONLY IKpaJ V (12100 019) TELOEN. ARMAND NVC BEAT Soulliem TnM (ON ECB U30i VARIOUS BACK DP Kndos (12* IC B71I 

□ DJRXHTLIFIRE Fmrçlunl 02* nKRGHARO 005) 
□ FROM AUIUMN TO ASHES PIONEERS Vagram (ON VRUK 05J0S) □ CAMMER1EFM7RIPPIN UPRelentless(12*RtNT(l33) 
QKUBICHEKSTUTTER3030(7"TTRS004) 

□CAT, THE THE CAT Crosslo™ Rebtil 02* REEELONE 091 □ CINGA SNAPS BSTRO BEATS VCt 3 Bsttd (12* 8JX 003) □ CROOVEMAN SPOT AKA DJ KOTFC EITRNAE OEVEEOPMENT REMIXES PART 1 (teTgraMOrPCLPllOlT) □ ILLAMADI TOP BOY A» City (ON ACM 002 

MIL companionCD 
Affiliai' name already in MèiS the albums Top 40, cxpect brisk sales for this i DVD, which brings together promotional clips for 24 Squeeze songs - four more than the CD - and indudes the rough and ready visuals for early successes such as Pulling Mussels (From The Shell), Up Tlie Junction and Take Me l'm Yours, as well as more sophisticated later pop confections includingTempted, Black Coffee In Bed and the Beatles-inspired Is That Love?. Completing a terrifie package is a concert from the band's 1982 prime, recorded at Hitchin's Régal Theatre for the BBC. 

Paul Lamb A Joumey through The Blues With A Harmonica (SPV49317DVD) Arguahly Britain's leading blues harmonica player, Paul Lamb has been touting his trade for more than 30 years and this intriguing ISS- minute programme is described as 'tutorial and interview". It is also very enjoyable, with Lamb demonstrating the many and vanous stvies oi playing what he calls "the most expressive 
expressive instrument". Managing to be both entertaining and educational, Lamb clearly understands the subtle nuances of his inslrament and his music and verbally and musically addresses tlieissuesoftone, texture and shape via a sériés of virtuoso perfonnances of blues standards like Blues For Walter, Haxd Hearted Woman and Somiy's Hop. 

BMG 88697087069) lÎB i Capturedliveat K-l-N-O i AtlantasTrump ..  Marina Hôtel in ® 1990, the "King . OfTlie Blues" livesuptohis J name with H heartfelt, soulfol performaiTces of 11 tunes, including signature pièces The Thrill Is Gone and When Love Cornes To Town. Footage of King in his comparative prime is surprisingly rare, so this concert, which appears never to have surfaced on releaseschedules before, is veiy welcome, and is in no way inferior, with superb quality sound and excellent pictures. King holds the audience spelibound throughout a 62-mmule set, his quiet confidence more than justified by a performance of great virtuosily and rare quaiity. 



Singles 
/êj 

Rihanna cornes straight in at number one, 
as Booty Luv, Mutya Buena, The Cribs and 
Sophie Ellis-Bextor provide the chart's 
other highest new entries 

The Officiai UK 

# /i 
\NNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA 

SNOWPATROL SIGNAL PIRE 
HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) 

TOËÔRYÔD) 

-RANSYLVAN1A 
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Singles Chart 

CHR1ST1NA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
MICHAEL BUBLE EVERYTHING 
IAKt IHAI bHiNt 
AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 

FLIRT 
rsir. 

iw 

SSi?" 

ROSS COPPERMAN ALL SHE WROTE 

PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES 
DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOLLIPOP 

TAKETHAT PATIENCE | MCFIY BABVS COMING BACK/TRANSYLVANIA SUNBLOCK FEAT. SANDY BABY BABY 
(MSSIP'STANDING IN THE WAY OF CON1KUL 

RËHÂB 

ÀN ARMS RACÉ 



Albums 

Linkin Park win the battle for number one, 
ahead of fellow entires by Rufus Wainwright 
and Funeral For A Friend - and with as many 
sales as the rest of the Top Five combined 
mm 
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Albums Chart 

/ 39 i WILCO SKY BLUt 8KY 
40 ■ BOCKS FIZZTHtVERY BEST OF 
41 37 36 THE FRATELLIS COS1ELLO MUSIC © 2 
41! 27 3 SQUEEZE KSENTIAL 
43 33 44 PAOLO NUÎriNI THESE STREETS © 2 " 
44 25 3 JAMES FRESH ASDAISY - THE SINGLES 
4b 34 2 GVM CLASS HEKOEb AS GRUEL AS SGHUUL CHILDREN 
46 40 4! AMYWINEHOUSE FRANK® 
4/ PINK MARTINI HEY EUGENE 
48 DOLORES O'RIORDAN ARE YOU LISTENING 
49 43 22 GWEN STEFANI THE SWEET ESCAPE ® InltntOK 1717390 (13) 50 35 4 ELLA FITZGERALD FOREVER ELLA UCJ 9848373(0) 51 49 33 THEKILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® -> 
52 23 3 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD NB 
53 46 THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS © 
54 38 THE PROCLAIMERS THE BEST OF ® tevilSi 5386822(0 55 56 ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER JOSEPH &THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOUR 
56 == JOJO THE HIGH ROAD® 
57 45 7 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL -1 "HEt :pNCERTî( 
58 41 8 ELTON JOHN ROCKET MAN - THE DEFINITIVE HITS ® 
59 47 33 CHRISTINA AGUILERA BACK TO BASICS ® 
60 53 7 MAXIMO PARK OUR EARTHLY PLEASURES 
61 â 7 RUNRIG EVERYTHING YOU SEE Ri[)qeRR044(lbc} 62 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED ® 3 W4I» 9878240(0) 
'JL 

33 SCISSOR SISTERSTA-DAH®-; (*,1705087(0) 64 36 3 TIESTO ELEMENTS OF LIFE DJV.'aaic^T/Jes/TitttD/Thxnpson     65 68 7, LINKIN PARK HYBRID THEORY © 3 ® 1 loi 93624775" (CIN) 66 50 u ARCADE FIRE NEON BIBLE® Sa»». 1723674(0) 67 0 37 JAMIROQUAI HIGH TIMES SINGLES 1992-2006 © 2 3 88697019962 (ARV) 
68 / F BOBBY SPECIAL OCCASION J» 8000727600(0) 
69 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE ^ én 9362444272 (CIN) 
70 / f 

BATTLES MIRRORED 
71 THE KINKS THE ULTIMATE COLLEC11UN ® nclunv 5ANDD109 (P) 
72 M TOM MCRAE KING OF CARDS 
73 64 66 THEKOOKSINSIDEIN/INSIDLOUI ®i®i 
74 63 44 RAZORLIGHT RAZORLIGHT ® J ^170,08910) 
75 54 15 BLOC PARTY A WEEKEND IN 1 HE Cl 1V ® w. hiL) V/EËBITOCDL (01 

tt&esi ■ KqiHINMEntil © PWmm (300.0001 ®Stel60.0C«l ' f cfx'aiSaW « listel Ctato ®(Md 000.000) ® If PI PUlmji Ewops (la' 
wmis - SEc«r2 isr îB 
NaîiîiR] ^oïïf 

SlytnShe 

confirmation tliat new album, Hymn For My Soul.sold 17.100 copies on 

Faith (number 
was galvanisée) by 

THE KINKS WATERLOO SUNSET ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM 
JOANNA NEWSQM & THE YS ST BAND JOAfJNA NEWSQM & THE YS ST 8AND EP ( HOLD STEADY STOCK BETWEEN STATIONS DARTZFANTASTIC APPARAT 
TIESTOFEAT. CHRISTIAN BUI ZOMBIES TIME OF THE SE. RIGHT SAID FRED l'M TOQ SEXY 2007 

ARCTIC MONKEYS FAV0UR1TE WORST NIC 
TIESTO ELEMENTS OF LIFE MAXIMO PARK OUR EARTHLY PLEASURES 
ELUOn SMITH NEW MO AN ARE YOU LISTENING 

| Q | UNKIN PARK MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT 

)| 7 | UNKIN PARK METEORA 
8 | 3 | LQSTPROPHETS LIBERATION TRy 'iTl MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PAf 101 @ | EVANESCENCE THE OPEN DOOR 

i I MICHAEL BUBLE CALL ML IRRESPONSIBLE 

j 7 | MICHAEL BUBLE TQTALLY BUBLE 
8 ; Q RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE 9 I 8| NORAH JONES FEELSL1KE HOME 10; 101 THE COMMITMENTS THE COMMITMENTS (OST) 

■ 3 KATHERINE JENK1NS SERENADE ocj iw ' KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE UCJ « i 3 5 KATHERINE JENK1NS PREMIERE 416 CARRERAS/OOMINGO/PAVAROTTIW1THMEHTATHEESSENTTALCOLLECTION imnIEU.O: 5 ! 1 LUCIANOPAVAROTTINESSUNDORMA K 6!U STING SÛNGS FROM THE LABYRiNTH & . 7 ; 4 FRON MALE VOICE CHOIR VOICESOF THE VALLEY .,),(., 812 CAROAR THOR CORTES CORTHS (c.v., iRrani 9112 | ALL ANGELS AU ANGELS UCJ m 10! 14 j KATHERINE JENKINS LIV1NG A DREAM itJ us ' 

« mm 
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W^uneBaW00^ register online & book your hôtel now 
8tH\é**" 

Manchester. England. www.inthecity.co.u 


